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Thomas Hislop is the driver in this photo taken during the 1920s apparently in Hawkes Bay but if readers have any further information
about the vehicle, company and location, we would be interested to know.

Photo supplied hy Betty Wallace
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I trust the holiday period has allowed
most to enjoy a rest and to take the oppor
tunity to catch up on family and of course
Vintage motoring. The weather has cer
tainly presented plenty of incentive
throughout the country. As I am on leave
in February and taking part in the
Highland Frolic Rally in the NOlth
Island, my energies have been directed to
completing a restoration for this event. It
will be a welcome rest and a time to catch
up on some North Island members.

During recent months the
Management Committee has been work
ing very hard on a variety of issues. Just
to give you some appreciation of the
workload, we are currently involved in
submitting our case on eight Land
Transport Safety Authority documents,
two Ministry of Transport papers and dis
cussions are taking place with the Low
Volume Vehicle Technical Association. I
have had some members question why
we get involved. I can assure all members
that the raft of issues coming out of the
corridors of power are in the main sensi
ble and logical steps towards ensuring a
safe vehicle fleet on our roads. It is nec
essary for our involvement as a respected
vehicle club to have a voice with regula
tory organisations as well as ensuring we
can enjoy our continued access to the
roading system with little hindrance to
club activities. Our continued involve
ment is a must.

In recent months the Secretmy has
received cOlTespondence from a couple
of branches seeking clarification on a
perceived issue. While this is the normal
avenue for such an enquiry, what is not
the normal convention is to circularise all
the' other branches for support before
addressing the Management Committee.
In the recent case the Branch Committee
could have found the answers to their
queries by reading their branch manual.
As I have previously indicated, the
Management Conunittee is canying a
huge workload at this time and does not
need the distractions of the vocal minori
ty. Having got that off my chest, can I
offer my thanks to the Management teanl
for their willing acceptance of the tasks I
have set them.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

Beaded Wheelllis the voice or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Ine: and our branches
whose efforts are fostering and ever widening the Interest in this movement and to form
rallying points for that constant increasing band ofenthusiasts. It is to these people, who
appreciate the fascination of age, the individuality and the functional elegance of vehicles
from a by aone era. that this maauine is dedicated.



Text Donna Nobilo
Photos Donna Nobilo & Peter Faber

t doesn't seem that long since I
was writing about our 21 st Far
North Tour. Was it really four
years ago? The Northland Branch

holds its Far North Tour on the fLrst week
end of November and it has become so
popular that for the past few years entries
have had to be restricted to 100 people as
the dinner venue is unable to accommodate
more. The mn itself takes a different route
each year, but always ends in Taipa for the
evening meal and get-together with the Far
North Branch.

This year, being the 25th, the organisers
decided to be kind and set a very informal,
relaxed route which enabled entrants to do
their own thing to a degree. Interestingly
enough, our current Club Captain, Paddy
Holt, was also Club Captain the year of the

Above: Far North Tour Novemher /997 leaving
Okiato Point for Opua.
Right: Donna & /van Nohilo's /935 Pre Series
Morris 8 Sport (Whangarei) on the leji of Ray
Urbahn in his 1935 Pre-series Morris 8 Sports

First Far North Tour.
Saturday moming dawned overcast as

82 cars and one motorcycle, the Dew
hurst's Velocette, gathered for the 8am
start in Whangarei. Several entries had
failed to make the start, including the 1924
Morris Cowley from Auckland which had
expired en route. It was great to see Tom
and Bronwyn Biggar from Taupo in their
1929 Chrysler starting its first Far North.

Travelling on State Highway One north
to Whakapara, then east through Helena
Bay and Oakura to the Reti Marae for
morning tea. Here we were met by the local

Bishop and welcomed on to the grounds.
After a short prayer we were served a deli
cious meal of scones, loaf, etc, and tea or
coffee by the local ladies. The sky had
cleared to a cloudless blue and the sun's
rays were gathering warmth rather quickly.

The second stage had two alternatives,
either up through the Russell State Forest
and over the saddle or through the scenic
coast road, both gravel roads and quite
winding. We chose the Coast Road, mostly
for its wondelful views but also as a bit of
nostalgia as I spent many hours horse
riding in the area as a teenager. After



Bernie Dawson's Model A

Top le}i: Ruosell Police SI(//ion. Fulm'o' Renown
wilh Rawel'l/ Folier.
Top: Taki/;g inlhe l'it'II' over Iht' Russt'1I
"'ate/ji-oll/.
Ahove: Swapmeel III Taipa. This stall had il all.
FOil/ cream cam Iv chimney fiolS, horse harness
10 ul'sral.
BOI/;m h~rl: From lefl Far North Chairman
Kelvin IHilchell, North/and Cluli Caplain Paddy
Holl & Northland Chairman Peler Apeldoom,
presell/ation of 25 }'wrs ofhospitalily plaque 10
Far North Branch.

Sold by the Whangarei Engineering
Company, it remained locally owned 
eventually being used to pull harrows
around the paddocks of a farm.

II was at this time, some 35 years ago,
that Bernie Dawson owned a lunch bar
in Whangarei. When one of his cus
tomers couldn't pay his bill, Bernie was
given the Model A as payment. By then
it was mn down but still complete, and
after years of restoration it was re-regis
tered on 10th December 1971. Bemie
drove it on the inaugural Far North Tour
in 1972, and also the 1980 International
Rally in Rotorua. It is the only car to
have entered and completed all 25 Far
North Tours and in 27 years of motoring
has never had to be towed home!

As Bernie's health deteriorated, his
son, Graeme, took over driving the car
with, on the odd occasion, the help of
other Club members so Graeme could
take his own car.

Bernie's determination saw him
proudly complete the 21st Tour, but
sadly he passed away only a few months
afterwards. Graeme has inherited the car
and completed his promise to his father
that he would keep the car going to see
the 25th. No doubt Graeme looks for
ward to the day when his son can drive
"Rpt:nip'c Q:r-irtA"

This sky blue 1928 Model A Ford has been a familiar sight
on Club runs for 27 years, and all because of a sandwich!

handed out, notably a beautiful kauri
plaque to the Far North Branch in appreci
ation of 25 years of hosting the tour, and to
Graeme Dawson a plaque for his late
father's 1928 Model A Ford, as it is the
only car to have completed all 25 tours. The
quote of the day had to go to the man who
stepped up to Paddy and seriously stated,
"I've come to complain! ... But I can't think
of any bloody thing to complain about!"

Sunday it was up bright and early to
attend the Far North Branch's Swapmeet. A
small meet by most standards, but there are
some very good stalls and it's a chance to
stand round and have a good chat. From
here the Austin Seven group and several
others headed north to Cape Reinga and the
rest of the entrants made their way home on
various roads. Some stopped in Whangarei
to join 20,000 other pyromaniacs at the fire
works spectacular. A brilliant end to yet
another brilliant weekend, long may the
Far North Tour continue. •

travelling several miles we passed a hearse
heading the opposite way. As the road is
very narrow it became necessary to stop a
few times to let the mourners' cars pass.
There seemed to be many miles of vehicles,
this on a road where nOlmally there is very
little traffic, and they obviously appreciated
the efforts of our members to give way. We
can only hope that the deceased was of an
age for our cars to have been a fitting
tribute as, no doubt, it will have been a
memorable day for the relatives.

Lunch was at the Russell Fire Brigade
Hall, well organised by the local ladies,
whilst our cars were on display across the
road in the primary school grounds.
Outside the Fire Station washing his very
nice 1940's Jaguar was the Fire Chief,
Brian Simons. My family lived in Russell
during the '70s and I can remember Brian
driving this car around the town. Then, as
now, it was always polished and really
looked a picture - woe betide any
"horribJe" kid who touched it!

After lunch we were free to look around
the village - the local flower show was on
at the time - and then drove over to beauti
ful Long Beach and see the amazing views
of the Bay of Islands from the top of
Oneroa Road. Unfortunately, our Club
Captain had a bit of trouble with his fuel
pump in the 1937 Pontiac and had to aban
don ship, but he and Eleanor hitched a ride
and continued the run as back seat drivers.

Catching the Opua Car Ferry we
motored up through Paihia and Puketona to
Kerikeri. With such glorious weather lvan
and I motored for the first time ever with
the hood down in the 35 Morris Eight
Sports. What sheer delight - thoroughly
hooked, I can now understand what sets
tourer owners apart from the rest! Pity
though, with all that wind mshing past I
just couldn't hear what lvan was saying 
something about motorbikes, I think!

After an icecream at Kerikeri, it was
northwards through Kaeo and Coopers
Beach, Cable Bay to Taipa, but not before
witnessing an unfortunate accident in
which a girl was knocked down by a speed
ing motorist in a modern. Fortunately she
was not seriously hU11 and everything was
under control, but we arrived at our motel
feeling somewhat sombre.

Dinner that night, courtesy of the Far
North Branch members, was as delicious as
ever and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Following speeches by our Branch
Chairman, Peter Apeldoom, and Far North
Chaimlan, Kelvin Mitchell, the 25th Far
North Tour cake was cut by Paddy Holt and
Kelvin. Several special prizes were then



CHEV 6 ENGINES

FORD ENGINES
We can remanufacture any Ford engine

Model T - Model A - SIV vas - OHV vas

Prefects - Anglias - Zephyr - Consuls

We Ilave in stock fully remanufactured
Model A Engines - ring or fax for price.

We have bearings in stock 1937-53
We can remanufacture allY Chev engine

Full engine reconditioning services for all
Veteran, Vintage and Classic

Cars and Trucks

ROYEATON I

~ AUTOMOTIVE
YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE

SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,

NEW
175RI6
Radial Dunlop SP

$250 incl. gst

Also 3" wide 16"
white wall c1ip-ons

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Phone 06 345·3637 Fax 06345·8915

11111r:JJJliJ
• Lost wax bronze casting· Silicon rubber mould making· Fine detailed

reproductions of any complicated form.

185 stratton Street

Maungaraki. WELLINGTON

Cq
Se-

Phone (04) 586 1969

Fax (04) 586 1906

BRONZE REPRODUCTIONS

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0·9·443 5767
a/h 0·9·479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
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Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc,
PO Box 2546, Christchurch A

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fax (03) 366-0273

Executive meeting.
The March 1998 Executive meeting will

be held at the Auckland Branch Club Rooms
on Saturday 14 Mm·ch. Should any member
have an item they wish to be discussed by
the Executive, please advise your branch
chairman or delegate.
Notice of Motion

Any notice of motions to change IUles
in the Vintage Car Club of NZ lnc
Constitution should be sent to the National
Office, to reach there no later than Sam on
I March 1998.
Subscriptions

Yes that time has arrived once again.
Immediately after the Executive meeting on
14 March, all members will be forwarded an
invoice for the years subscription from

I April through to 31 March 1999. To assist
with keeping office costs down, we request
these be paid by the due date to avoid
reminder invoices being forwarded along
with staffing for a longer period to assist the
input. Please don't hesitate to contact the
National Office or your branch secretary
should you have ,my queries.
FlYA 1998 World Rally

The 1998 FIVA World Rally will be held
from 19-27 September. This will be hosted
by the French Federation of Historic
Vehicles. Entrants will spend a week driving
through some twenty departments (regions)
beginning in Paris and crossing the
Champagne region, Burgundy and the Loire
Valley before returning to the Capital. Please
contact your branch secretary for 'further

details.
Submissions to Government Parties.

Recently there have been a number of
papers distributed by LTSA, ACC and
Ministry of Transport, where submissions
have been required. The Vintage Car Club of
NZ lnc have made submissions on the ACC,
Vehicle Emission and Certified Vehicle's
papers. Once information is available, your
branch secretaries will be advised.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Otago Gerry Jacksons Rally I February Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally 21 February
Wellington Club Captains Safari 6-7 FeblUary Hawkes Bay Art Deco & Motorcycle Rally 2 I FeblUary
Canterbury Annual Rally 6-8 February Waikato Vintage Venture 28-1 Feb/March
Estn Bay of Plenty East Coast Rally 6-8 February
Otago Hill Climb 6 FeblUary South Canterbury Mid Island Rally 8 March
Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally 6 FeblUary Auckland Commercial Camp Out 6-8 March
Otago Brighton Run 7 February Taupo Lake Taupo Rally 6-8 March
Southland South land Rally 7 February Wairarapa Rex Porter Memorial 13-15 March
Hawkes Bay Swap Meet 7 FeblUary Auckland Executive Meeting 14 March
Otago Vintage Venture Rally 7 February Gore Frank Robson Memorial 14 March
Wairarapa Coastal Run 8 February South Otago Motorcycle Rally 14 March
Otago Oval Circuit Road Race 8 February Canterbury Jim Toohey Memorial 14-15 March
Far North Dargaville Trip 14 February West Coast Scenicland Rally 21 March
Gore Festival Rally 14 February Taupo Swap Meet 21 March
Auckland Veteran Rally 14 February NOlthland Birthday Rally 22 March
Waimate Wallaby Run 14 February Waikato Mooloo Meander 28-29 March
Manawatu Ruahine Rally 15 February Otago PV Run Overnight 28-29 March
Northland Post Picnic 15 February

lPl!~mw~f~~Wml IN~
I specialise in the importation of

Model 'A' body panels, hood bows, complete
upholstery kits and the day to day requirements of

the restorer and the restoration trade.
Stock from overseas arriving weekly.

Enquiries for Model 'T', 'B', and early Ford VS parts welcome.

Complete Model "A' restorations carried out, including restoration of parts.
Complete restoration of Model "A' shock absorbers. All shock absorber parts stocked.

Ph. (03) 388-1316 or 025/384-826. Nearly anytime.
Visa, Bankcard, Mastercard, Amex Credit Cards always welcome.
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The flat single engine is a
pushrod OHV short stroke (88 x
82mm) unit with helical gear
primary drive, enclosed hairpin
valve springs, and gear driven
magneto ignition with automatic

ignition advance. The heavy
external flywheel gave the

machine its "bacon slicer"
nickname but also enabled its

designer to create a narrow
and very strong crankcase.

This pleased those tuners whose
motto was "More Power". Parts

from its racing equivalent
were also interchangeable,
which gave lots of scope for
improved performance.

The gearbox shares the
crankcase and is lubricated by
oil flung at it by the
crankshaft. Lots of pipes

can)' the oil to and from to
ensure adequate lubrication to
the whole motor. It has four
gears, with an external positive
stop gear selector unit, operated
by the rocking pedal usually
found on Italian machines.

addition the bottom
sliders incorporate a
bronze cotton-reel
roller and a fibre
rubbing-block which
acts as an eccentric
adjuster to take
up wear. The
only limiting
factor is
the rather
restricted travel
available. This
compromises
an otherwise
advanced design.

The rear
suspension is
much like modern
cantilever systems
except that it
incorporates adjust
able friction damping.
It looks strange on a
machine of this era,
but is in fact a very

Text and photos George Tofield

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

ill Veitch from Dunedin, the pre
sent owner, knows very little of his
bike's life story. It was bought on
his behalf by a friend in Australia.

It is the second Falcone Bill has owned. His
first now resides in Palmerston North
owned by an ex-Otago Branch member. .

The bike was originally a "Turismo"
(Touring) model but has been modified into
a "sport" by fitting the Sports handlebars,
foot controls and a 29mm Dell'Orto carbu
rettor. This latter to replace an incorrect flat
slide unit which came on the bike. In the
seven years Bill bas owned it, it has been
subject to steady improvement. First the
tank, rear guard, and a few other bits were
repainted to match the rest. then the head
was reconditioned and the gearbox bearings
replaced. Finally, after it had been left
unused for a long period, it refused to scav
enge the oil back to the tank and threw the
contents of the oil flooded crankcase out
through the breather. While the engine was
apart to seek the reason for this it received
new mains and lings. Since then it has been
monumentally reliable and easy starting,
factors which have endeared it to its owner.

Mechanically the bike is quite unusual
and interesting. The front forks illustrate
the old maxim that there is nothing really
new in the world. They are "upside down"
like many modern Japanese machines. In

.u...lt.r • : lIoto Gum Falcon•
•••ee OHY S••I•••51 U_1y



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

The bike weighs 380 Ibs (l72.37kg to
metric fiends) and is rather high geared by
motorcycle standards at 3.98: I final drive.
This coupled with the not very high power,
about 23bhp, should make it rather sluggish
but doesn't. Bill finds the bike very long
legged and the heavy flywheel helps it hang
on going uphill. The riding position, despite
the Sport modifications, is very comfortable.
The brakes are adequate rather than wonder
ful. The low centre of gravity makes for
good handling. It cruises very easily at about
the legal limit and contemporary road tests
credited it with a top speed of 85mph.

The Falcone, which was in production
from 1950 until 1967 was the culmination of
years of development by Guzzi of the flat
single format both for racing and touring.

In the Seventies Moto Guzzi bowed to
pressure and returned to the flat single con
cept with the Nuova Falcone model but it
wasn't the same. Newcomers went for the
more powerful Japanese alternative and
enthusiasts preferred to rebuild and run
examples of the original. The Falcone
became a collector's piece very early and
has remained one. •

Hameo
Industries

Motorcycle & Car Wire
Wheel Repairs & Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 355 ·9135
Day or Night - Palmerston North

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

PISTONS &
VALVES

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338-5482

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P.v., P.w. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga,

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

MechaniccY Restorations
amJ Vinta~/§pares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Gutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & dutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.o. Box 1, • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

~
1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin Thp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running
board covers,

mats, pads, grommets, buffers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TeIIFax: (07) 576-8802/8803



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

NATIONAL
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)l

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x4512x4513x4514x45
450x 18 475/500x18 550x 18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19 350x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x2228x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/2 30x3'/,(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'j,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x 135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR 18 & 125SR15 to 35x 12. 50R 16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, 'hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Lin~ Triple Stripe on many sizes

Whitewall CliP-ODS, Tubes aDd Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8( Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords Be X·Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X·Plies Be Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX . style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

Rim

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406-41 2 Cuba Street, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 566 5500, Facsimile (64) 04 566 5505



THE WAY
WE WERE

Compiled by John Palmer

From archives of the
Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand (Inc.)

The Club Branches Out
1954 saw the Club move out the

despondency of 1953, when it went into a
four month recess, to a new height of
euphoria by the establishment of two
branches and a spectacular increase in
membership. The financial membership for
1953 had fallen to forty-three, from the all
time high of seventy-four in 1951/52. In
1954/55 the financial membership
increased to over one hundred and forty,
and for the first time a large number from
outside the Canterbury area.

A group of Otago members called a
meeting for interested people to propose the
formation of a Vintage Car Club in Otago.
The 25 people present under the chairman
ship of Michael Haggitt unanimously voted
in favour of the proposal and the new
branch was born on July 19.1954, with the
Club Executive's blessing. Otago was given
all the area south of the Waitaki River
which included Southland.

Other parts of New Zealand began in
earnest to set up centres of the Vintage Car
movement. Ken Wright a newly approved
VCC member with the Club's endorsement
set up a meeting in Wanganui shortly after
Otago's formation, and on November 25,
Wanganui was constituted, encompassing the
whole of the North Island area. Meanwhile
two other Vintage Car Clubs came into being,
albeit "outside" clubs. These were the
Southland Vintage Car Club and the
Auckland Vintage & Veteran Car Club.

Although there were a number of our
own members soon to be members of the
two new clubs, both clubs did not seek affil
iation with VCCNZ until 1959.

The Seven Survivors 50th Anniversary
Answer to last issue's ques!ion.

Back row left to right: C. McLachlan,
J. Donald, G. Gowenlock.
front row: A. Anderson. R. Shand.

M. Winter's 1900 Wolseley, an ell/rant in Gtago Branch's Dunedin/Brighton run from its inception
in 1955 to the present. The car is the oldest known production model of Wolseley in existence, and is
still owned by the Winter family.

1954 "For Sale" Picks
eorge Weigel's 4'f, 1Bentley two seater £250 Ashley Jackson's 1924 30/98 Vauxhall £375

Jack Nlltlall's 1921 Brescia BUl'atti .£1 '\0 (A 11 are mpspn! ~111hVphidps\



Dear Sir
Re the article in Issue 228 on the Darcy

Nicholson Mercedes "Monster".
A couple of years ago l sort of rediscov

ered an old photo I took about 35 years ago
in Timaru. I put it aside meaning to send it
to you for identification. Being a normal
"put it off till tomorrow" type, it was only
on reading Issue 228 that I remembered it
again. Faced again with sorting out my
"deep litter" filing system wasn't pleasant,
but I was successful and enclose a copy for

your interest.
In the late fifties and early sixties 1often

visited Timaru to see my mother and attend
the many motor race meetings held in that
area. Sunday mornings before returning
South required three much anticipated and
enjoyable visits. Fil:st to the local fire sta
tion where this bloody great Mercedes
monster was being garaged (and worked
on). If we were lucky the owner (Darcy
Nirhn)<.;nn T nrp(;:I1JTlP) U/r'ol1lrl -:lnnp-::Ir ~nrl

Dear Sir,
As a recent change of circumstances has

allowed me to indulge in my love of old
cars, I have begun to purchase Beaded
Wheels again to fuel my enthusiasm.

I have read with interest the view of
members over issues such as the 30 year
rule, and enjoyed the many photos and sto
ries of cars restored from relics.

Gordon Vogtherr's MGVA story struck
a nerve when he recalled his difficulties at
getting the car accepted as a PV in the late
1960s.

How times have changed.
If Beaded Wheels is truly representing

today's Vintage Car Club, then the move
ment has been infected with a lowering of
standards, resulting in the acceptance of
bastardised mechanicals at best and com
plete concoctions at worst.

In the last two issues (228 & 229) at
least ten photos depict "specials" 
Chevrolets, a Chrysler, Essex, Singer, and a
trucked car. Auckland Branch notes men
tion "grafting some Whippet bits" into a
12/50 Alvis "to make it go faster", and I'm
told that fitting Triumph overdrives to
Model A gearboxes is not uncommon too.

Am lout of step in thinking that authen
tic restorations should be the expectation of
a club that has celebrated its 50th anniver
sary?

Perhaps your readers can enlighten me.
Yours etc.,
Ron Day
Central Hawkes Bay.

Norfolk Island when I came here to live last
June.

Yours faithfully
A long time subscriber.

I~'~~"-'

,
.,.... .

@ ~

~!t:

year old dam built by convicts when
Norfolk was a penal settlement (1788
1855). Further the photo was taken by
Baker McCoy a direct descendent of the
sailing ship "Bounty" mutineer of the same
name. The descendents of the mutineers
were brought from Pitcairn Island to
Norfolk Island in 1856 where most have
remained ever since, the descendents of the
descendents that is!

r rf'.st()rpcl this vf'hidf' in Whiti,mo"

Dear Sir,
Please find enclosed a recently taken

photograph of my 1931 Essex Coupe. It is
interesting from a historical point of view
as it is a 66 year old car reflected in a 200

article written by Michael Worthington
Will.iams appearing in the November 1997
issue. Briefly the Joseph Evans Engineering
Company was established in Birmingham
before the Great War. After the Armistice,
like other engineering companies, they ven
tured into motor car manufacture to utilise
an expanded labourforce and factory. They
built an unorthodox four-wheeler which,
with its two rear wheels only 8 inches apart,
was more like a three wheeler. This and
their later models were powered by
Coventry-Simplex engines. Conventional
and well designed four-wheelers were later
offered but no cars seem to have been made
after 1925 even though chassis numbers
were quoted for 1926. By the time, as
Michael writes, "significantly the company
had diversified and was offering a product
called Wondermist, which it was claimed
would clean your car without washing." I
wrote to the Automobile admitting that I
had owned two tins of the product for more
than 25 years but had recently parted with
them, hence the excitement as it appears
that no cars have survived even in part.

Yours etc,
Rob Knight.

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand ((ne.) or
the publishers.

My father the late Ralph Rollo had
brought a brand new Mercedes Benz car.
They decided to see how much longer the
Mercedes aero engine car was compared to
the new one. There was only approx about
one foot difference. I remember going for a
ride in the aero Mere. as a young lad. It had
some torque and very poor brakes! The aero
Mere was owned by a gentleman from
Timaru (Dare)' Nicholson, ed.) at the time.

Yours etc.,
Graham Rollo.

Dear Sir
At the 1996 Manawatu Branch Swap

meet I sold two old tins of Wondermist to
someone. I would be pleased if the buyer
would contact me as those two tins have
now aroused the excitement of that noted
motoring writer and historian, Michael
Worthington-Williams. No, I don't want
the tins back but Michael would be grateful
for some photographs and details for, as he
writes in a letter received from him today
"They (the Wondermist tins) would appear
to be the only tangible surviving products of
the Ashton-Evans Company".

Any reader who also reads The
Automobile will have learnt about the

Dear Sir
I thought you might be interested in the

following photo. Taken about 1961 or '62
outside Pukaki Hotel, Lake Pukaki. Inky
Wardell was the publican, he aiso owned a
farm in the area. We used to stay at Pukaki
Downs owned by the Gibson family.



tation of just hearing it run. That never
happened, but the owner did tell a few hair
raising tales that led me to believe that per
haps it was not just Willis Brown's driving
talents that caused their problems on the
Zig-Zag. Obviously the Mercedes owner
was much in the style of Willis - a real
character. People of their calibre and
charisma really spiced up the motoring
scene in those days!

Visit two would be to the Sprague
Garage on North Street. Might be someone
there fix.ing a race car or something and that
would be another good yarn about race cars
and their drivers. I remember once drooling
over a shiny red K2 AlIard on the sales lot.
Next time it was gone and I have never seen
or heard of it till this day.

Final stop would be down to the wharves
for a bit of a look at the boats and see what
the fishermen were up to. Invariably a few
other guys would show up - probably
Ernie Sprague and his off-sider Peter
Wilson. Another yarn and now a few beers
filled the morning in nicely. No breath test
ing in those days.

Timaru must have one of New Zealand's
most interesting motor racing histories. Just
remember a few of the names - Sprague
(Zephyr - Maserati etc etc). Haig (Citroen
Special), Jon Timms (Healey), Wally Baker
(Cooper and M.G.), Ernie Henshaw
(Citroen), David Young (Cooper and C.
Type), Leo Leonard (PDL Charger,
Mustang etc etc), Neville Goodson
(Jaguar). The list goes on ancl on and those
guys were all characters in their own right.
They ran all types of events, sealed and
gravel hills, sprints, speed attempts, circuit
racing at Saltwater Creek and finally theil'
own circuit at Levels.

Thinking of the old clays always reminds
one of the good times, but sadly there were
really bad days as well. Saltwater Creek's
days ended, I believe, following the dread
ful accident that cost the life of the great
Les Moore. Not long after this Greg

Anderson lost his life at a grass track meet
ing just south of Oamaru when his TR2
flipped.

In those times I raced a XKI20 and my
good friend John Murray acted as my
mechanic. It was he who would own and
rebuild the wreck of the TR2. When it was
ready again for the road and t.rack, there
was a morbid reluctance to enter it in com
petition or even give it real squirt on tbe
road. John quickly sold it and bought a
brand new Morgan Plus 4. What a rocket
that was.

Anyway, I wonder if there is anyone
around South Canterbury who could get a
bit of the history recorded before it's too
late and all the old fellows are gone.

Yours etc.,
Norman Masters.

Dear Sir,
VCC Membership List.
It is understood that the VCC is not pub

lishing a list of members and their cars
because it would cost almost five dollars
each to print a copy for every member. All
sorts of other reasons are offered to supp011
this decision. A printed list is soon outdat
ed, the information is superfluous to most
members needs, infomlation on disc can be
more easily adapted to give specific infor
mation, (eg. about one-make models) some
members don't want to be listed, fearing
theft or invasion of privacy and so on and
on ...and on.

These are all prevarications and excuses
for not getting on with one of the first
duties of every club - to register its mem
bers and help them to conununicate with
each other. This is even more important in
our own club, where the whole object is to
share our enjoyment of the activity in gen
eral and, in particular, to find others whose
individual interests and types of autos are
like ours. So it would cost five dollars?
What doesn't these days! Our members
would not be restoring and driving antiques

if they were worried about where to find the
next five bucks.

Yes some of the information might not
be wanted by everyone but that weak argu
ment could be used for not printing a
Dictionary of Quotations or a Grammar of
the French Language. No doubt the skilled
user could extract specific information
from a disc but many of us still prefer print
and spend no more time than necessary at
the computer keyboard which claims our
time during the working day.

The purpose of the misguided Privacy
Act was to protect us from the unwanted
solicitations of sellers. The supposed timo
rous VCC members who wish to conceal
themselves and their possessions because
of real or imagined dangers, can be as
anonymous as they please simply by with
holding the information they don't want to
share. These fearful few, who exist mostly
in the arguments against a printed list,
should not dictate that everyone else's
activities should be shrouded in secrecy.

The Canterbury Branch will print out,
for their own members, at some cost to the
branch and an additional $8.55 from the
purchaser, copies of tbe Membership List
on ninety-five un bound A4 pages.
Canterbury Branch takes this trouble to
provide a bulky list, costing their members
twice the price of the properly printed and
bound edition which our funds can well
afford. They moe lucky, though. The rest of
us don't get a list at all!

Yours etc.,
David Richardson.

Editorial Copy for Beaded Wheels issue 231 closes February 24
Advertising copy for issue 231 closes March 10, 1998

Catalogue $5 air-mailed or free with first order.
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AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

ChrisU:hurch's newest motel.
Units to suit an requirements 

family, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from ChristchurchAirport.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlmcIs

and a selection of Golf Courses.

licensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO V.c.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
&rol and Kathryn Smith

ManuaJ Bowsers
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Below lefi: The Fire Crew ready for aC/ion.

Below right: TallY Craythome, DOll Belllle/ls,
RovL'e Baker.

Top: Sill'er service for The goldell girls. Left
to right. Margar'et Seatoll, AI/drey Edwards,
Marvalllle Kear, DOTwlda Brown. Pam
BOl.vie, Mal/reen Meyne/l.

the whole event by the organisers and
participants alike. The Golden Girls and
their Chev. 61 will be sure starters next
time. •

freshly brewed
cappuccino.

This fine
repast which
was partaken
of at the
grounds of the
Yaldhurst
School was
followed by a
slow race. A
cryptic run led us to the final destination at
McLeans Island.

The evening function, also organised by
Marilyn McKinlay, was an outstanding suc
cess although the 140 diners were some
what apprehensive when confronted with a
burnt offering, (toast) and its accompanying
tomato sauce, as entree. However a most
enjoyable meal ably prepared by the Motor
Cycle section followed. The waiter service
was superb. Thank you boys!!! Three par
ticipating teams performed original musical
renditions. These were aLl well received and
we hope to hear more talent at future runs.

A great fun day, a lot of thought put into

Text and photos Donalda Brown

C
ommencing at the Papanui
Workingmen's Club on a typi
cally glorious Canterbury spring
day the event was somewhat

dampened by the youthful behaviour of
some of the senior fire engine crew who felt
the need to try their fire fighting techniques
(water pistols) on other unsuspecting partic
ipants of the Women Drivers Rally. This
exhuberant activity was taken in good grace
by all concerned as their equipment and
their motives were suspect to say the Jeast.
The very enjoyable and interesting run
organised by Marilyn McKinlay attracted
forty two entrants.

The run began in an orderly if somewhat
damp fashion but degenerated rapidly as the
gymfrocked and gowned judges felt it nec
essary to use corporal punishment on some
participants. Confusion reigned when
entrants were asked to perform a U-turn
then given instructions for a 3-point turn.
We can only assume that those with ques
tionable educational qualifications were
confused by the presence of a pen of ewes
adjacent to the turning area. There is no
doubt in the minds of the unofficial winners
that said sheep were ewes. (They had lambs
at foot.)

Although a winner is never declared, the
Golden Girls claim outright victory with the
esteemed judges honouring their cus
tomised, personalised, hand delivered invi
tation to partake of dessert with the Golden
Girls at their table. That table resplendent
with embroidered linen, finest bone china,
silverware, candelabra and an outstanding
selection of main fare fingerfood included
of course those dainty cucumber sandwich
es. Also available to those accustomed to
fine dining were fresh fruits, a cheese



Veteran owners and club members of
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand lnc
from Wellington and Wairarapa Branches
will be hosting a Veteran Rally on Labour
Weekend October 1998.

This is to commemorate the signing of
the "McLean Motor-Car Act 1898",
Williams McLean a member of parliament
was successful with a Private Members Bill
which was signed on 28 October 1898. This
Act allowed motorists to drive mechanical
powered vehicles on New Zealand roads.

The format of the rally in 1998 is as follows:
Friday 23 October 1998

Rally and registration and Noggin and

Natter Clareville Complex, Wairarapa.
Saturday 24 October 1998

Rally day along quiet country roads
around the Wairarapa. Saturday night
Barbecue.
Sunday 25 October 1998

Public Day & Gymkhana at Clareville
Complex, Wairarapa. A chance for the pub
lic to see Veteran vehicles put through tbeir
paces around a fun gymkhana obstacle
course. Dinner with "big band" entertain
ment.
Monday 26 October 1998

Winery/Homestead/Museum Tour for
rally entrants around the famous Wairarapa

Vineyards and large country estates.
Tuesday 27 October 1998

Rally entrants travel to Wellington.
Wednesday 28 October 1998

Wellington Street Parade. Gathering at
Parliament Buildings for presentation with
dignitaries and members of Parliament for
celebration of 100 years of motor cars on
New Zealand roads.

The following is a cameo portrait of one
of the rally entrants.

m.s. e~Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

1901
Locomobile

Steam Buggy

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

The original owner of this vehicle was Mr Barton of White Rock Station on the
East Coast of the Wairarapa. When he died the car was bequeathed to a Mr Beetham
(probably a former employee) who resided in Kiwitea, near Feilding. The car was left
untouched for many years. The Locomobile was eventually dismantled and the
mechanicals donated to the Wairarapa Technical College for instmction on steam.

After gathering all the parts together, restoration was completed in 1972 and since
then has travelled to most parts of New Zealand. It completed the Christchurch to
Nelson rally, the Auckland to Kaitaia and return (the Parliamentary tour), the
Auckland-Napier-Wellington Reliability Trial, travelling the whole distance without
a puncture or breakdown.
Made in the Un.ited States of America from the Stanley design.
Capable of doing 100km on a tank of water (80Its) plus 151ts petrol.
Top speed 80kph for short bursts with an average of 50 kph on flat roads.
Simple 2 cylinder engine has 2'/2 bore and 3'/2 stroke.
Steam pressure of 200-250psi.
Petrol burner to heat the water to make the steam.
No gearbox. Has direct drive with 2: 1 ratio. Oliginal tyres were tubeless pneumatics.
Came with steam driven pump for tyres and pressure in the petrol tank.
Features tiller steering.
Restored and owned by Ross Jones, Howick, Auckland.



Text Dave Richardson, Photos Dave Richardson, John Ryan

T
here is no logical explanation
why anyone should be attracted
to old motor cars or to any sin
gle make of them. I don't know

what dad< freudian impulse draws me to
Austin Twelves. I realise there must be a
serious psychological imbalance as I'm not
going to explain it by false logic. You just
have to accept my thesis that there's no
other car as virtuous or reliable.

When I saw an advertisement in the
Christchurch 'Press' for an Austin Twelve
Saloon, "running and warranted" for £60, I
had to conquer my disbelief that anyone
could sacrifice such a treasure. Goaded by a
more practical workmate into doing some
thing and not just talking about it, I paid up
and took delivery that same evening. My
colleague's urging may not have been unin
terested, as an alternative to the bus to work
from Sumner, where we both lived was
doubtless in his mind. His hopes were ful-
.c:l1_..J .__ ..1..._ ..J .1... . ••• :.c_ ,,- __ 1 • __

our Mini, we trundled in a more spacious
manner to our daily round.

Not all was easy going at first. The head
lamps (protected by a steel grid and of an
obvious military origin) shed little light. The
battery held little charge and the generator
gave it less replacement. Running for any
time caused overheating due to turbulence
in the waterworks caused by an externally
fitted pump which relentlessly pumped
water out of the system. The gear lever
could be held comfortably in top under the
crook of one's left leg, but when jumping
out of tbird, dealt a severe rap to the same
kneecap. The roof leaked, causing a celtain
dankness in the interior. Passage over the
unceltainties of Ferry Road, Christchurch
was to the tune of reverberating crashes
from the loose bodywork and vaguely locat
ed windows. The steering wandered and the
front wheels wobbled at 30 miles-an-hour.
In fact it was no better or worse than all the

in 1965.
On the credit side there was an excellent

electric pump and an equally reliable wind
screen wiper from the same thorough
German manufacturer. The compression
was quite good in spite of a deep score in
one cylinder wall and it didn't use much oil
for all the nutritious creamy appearance of
what was in the sump.



Chug One today at his Enli/i.l'h Country Residence. (Photo /994).

•

In spite of its infirmities the Austin
(once started) soldiered on with wonderful
endurance, I began to feel that it might be
worthy of attention and care and even 
why not? ... expense. Accordingly, for
immediate morale effect I obtained a
calormeter and a clock as a sign that
earnest, restoration was to commence.

During the subsequent treatment the car
was, in effect, an outpatient, that is to say
that its cures were effected while it carried
on with its normal duties!

The first major operation was to recover
the roof with the correct' Hoodite' remov
ing, with little difficulty, the sheet steel
which should not have been there. In due
course the 'Chug' as the kids had now
named him was called into Lofty Parker's
shop to have a new and odourless lining fit
ted. Another day was spent in the work
shops of David Crozier's, putting in new
kingpins and bushes (still in stock, of
course). Even a clumsy amateur can fit a
window channelling, take off one gearbox
and fit another and varnish the interior
woodwork so I did these with the advice
and encouragement of the kids.

As time passed I discovered another
Austin Twelve enthusiast who had a garden
shed full of bits. A little later I was given
the remains of a half-buried "Twelve" on
Banks Peninsula. In the manner of those
days I replaced defective bits with those of
appropriate age obtained at cost from my
friend or at none or little at all from my
'wreck'. In this way 'restoration' was done
at little effort and cost except to the car's
integrity!

By the time I had replaced an entire back
axle because of a failure of the differential
pinions I began to realise that I might have

wrecked a better car to restore a less valued
one! Too late. By this time the thing had
chugged itself into my affections and I
rubbed down its brushcoated exterior to
a sufficient smoothness to accept coats of
sprayed enamel, the application of which I
was wise enough to entrust to professionals.

Over the miles I had noticed that every
thing of original pattern worked well so I
boldly replaced the electrics with Autovac
and vacuum wipers and took away the over
enthusiastic water pump to find that the
works would not overheat without it 
thermo syphon and fan being sufficient.

At this point I joined the VCC who, at
this time began to relax their attitude to
everyday cars. We came second in an all
day rally - met Ross Haynes etc., etc...

Some years later I saw another adver
tisement "Vintage 1924 Austin 12/4" it said

"Registered in running condition - enthu
siast's car. Ready for Easter Rally" ... but
that is another story.

The original Chug is now in England. Its
owner, born in Christchurch, New Zealand,
is a London solicitor who lives in Surrey!
The car is perfectly restored and no-one
suspects its interesting colonial past, nor, I
dare say, its owner's. Odd isn't it, my pre
sent Chug and I have been New Zealanders
for seventy-five and thirty-five years (or
more) respectively but everyone thinks we
are still a couple of POMS!

This article first appeared in \Io/llme 17. No. 7 of
Drip Feed, the news/eller ofthe Banks Peninsula
Branch.
Opposite page lOp: ChUIi One in Christchurch
/968.
Opposite page bOllom: Chllg One in town.

The true cost of restoring a vintage car
50.00

290.00
50.00

135.00
35.00
14.00

12,795.20

Dinner at restaurant after shouting at wife to
release the clutch slowly
Repairs to mUdguard after wife's second driving lesson
Dinner at restaurant after shouting at wife to look
where she's going
Speeding fine after wife drag raced young lad at the lights
Candle lit dinner at home, can no longer afford restaurant
Advertisement in weekend paper "Vintage Car for sale:

Total

25.00
75.00

450.00
290.00

75.00
45.00

50.00

1900.00
25.00
50.00

1500.00
225.00

50.00
500.00

50.00
35.00

1.20
1500.00

25.00
50.00

2000.00
1250.00
1800.00

Purchase weekend newspaper to read For Sale
The actual purchase of a ton of rust on four wheels
Flowers for the wife to break the news
Dinner at restaurant after argument with wife
Restoration costs engine reconditioning
Palts and endless trips to swap meets
New lounge suite to balance the ledger
and keep wife happy
Restoration costS new upholstery
Flowers for wife to save buying new kitchen suite
Dinner at restaurant after argument with wife
Restoration costs spray painting
New outfit for wife to save another argument
Dinner at restaurant after argument with wife
Registration and other on road costs
Dinner at restaurant to celebrate the finished project
Visit to the hairdresser after wife's first ride
in an open tourer
BBQ to invite neighbours in to see the finished project
Repairs to paint work after neighbour's son
drew a crayon picture
Settled out of court for clobbering neighbour's son
New slacks and cardigan for wife to go rallying in
New shoes to go with the slacks and cardigan
New handbag to go with the shoes and slacks
and cardigan
Dinner at restaurant with wife after asking her
to economise



My earliest recollection of the AC was a
photo of my father and sister sitting in the
car about 1919. The photo was taken just
before he decided to modernise the car by
incorporating generator, lights, and clutch
etc. It sat for years in pieces at the back of
the garage. After I retired I became inter
ested, and decided to devote my time to its
restoration.

The English Cyclecar magazine sup
plied the information and specifications, so
a start was made. I stripped down the chas
sis and sand blasted the components. New
pistons and valves were fitted to the engine
and the cam followers were reconditioned.
Extensive repairs were made to the radiator,
as half of the tubes were blocked and a
piece of brass plate was lying loose in the
header tanJe A new brass radiator cap had

to be
made.

The worn
steering box
was in poor condi-
tion and the housing had to be built up and
machined. This incorporated an eccentric
bushing for meshing adjustment. The crank
handle was repaired. The front suspension
required to be fitted with new bearings,
seals, and king pin bushings.

The rear drive and gearbox needed lots
of attention and repair. Duralloy made five
new spur gearbox gears, lmd several bear
ings were replaced. The worm drive differ
ential was refitted and incorporated new
bearings, non return vent valves, outer
wheel bearings, seals, and new linings on
the expanding brake shoes. The handbrake



which is a mechanical disc unit at the rear
end of the drive train, was repaired on the
anchorages and linkages. The operating
gate for the gear change had to be made to
incorporate reverse lock, and the handbrake
lever was manufactured.

The engine and suspension were assem
bled on the chassis and also the front trans
verse and rear half elliptic springs. The next
consideration was to sort out the clutch and
drive to the rear housing. Fortunately I stiLI
had the finned flywheel which provided
draught through the radiator to under the
vehicle. Seven fins had to be repaired by
uJPlnino Thp npvt nrnhlprn W~l;:. tf\ flnn Ant

how the designer had pressurised the
clutch plate to the flywheel face. The
clutch plate gave us a clue. A spigot hol
low nut retained the flywheel. This
incorporated a strong compression
spring, and was the means of pressuris
ing the clutch plate to the flywheel. A
ratchet nut on the opposite end of the
adjusting bolt, tensioned the spring
through a free running thrust bearing.
The clutch pedal lever was against a bias
spring on the drive shaft, and this pro
vided movement of the driveshaft to
release the clutch.

Unfortunately, this layout which was
an adaption of the original cone clutch,
proved to be too sensitive to slipping.
After hours of persistence we reverted to
a flywheel with fins and with an ortho
dox six spring pressurised plate incorpo
rated. The clutch plate problems were
resolved.

The body panels and guards were
straightened and painted and then fitted
to the chassis. The floorboards were fit-

Above left: The original body was complete
and restorable.

Above right: Literally a light chassis.

Left: The jigsaw approaches completion.

Lower left: The diminutive little power plant
with vaned flywheel.

Bottom left: unique rear axle assembly.

Bottom right: A proud and sati~fied John
Sampson tries out the near-completed project.

ted and the engine bulkhead made and fit
ted. The AC now looked promising. The
fuel tank was repaired and installed under
the dash. Because the filler was inside the
car we installed an external vent.

The carburettor was a Claudel Hobson
barrel throttle unit with suitable linkages
made up to connect with the foot throttle. A
hand throttle was incorporated for starting
as well as a manual choke control. A Bosch
magneto was overhauled and installed with
a timing dash control. The wheels required
some renovating and truing up. before
painting. New tyres were then fitted.

I managed to have the car mobile just
before the 50th Anniversary Rally. The
hood bows and fittings were cleaned and
varnished. The door handle, boot snip.
horn. wiper etc were plated. George Lee
applied the finishing touches with leather
upholstery and canvas hood. Kero lamps
and floor covering completed the restora
tion. My sister has now had another ride in
the AC after a lapse of 78 years. It is no
longer a faded photo or a pile of jUnk. it is
a reality. •
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Vintage Car.
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• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.
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The combined war effort on the Taihape Road, Safari '97. The English, American and German.

-

After breakfast and briefing it was time
to set off on what was to be a full day. The
optional competitive section took the form
of a sheet of questions to be answered with
an entertaining story to be written using the
answers.

I left the Mercedes at Ohakune and rode
with Allan Rabone in his 1929 Pontiac with
lain Page from Wellington navigating and
myself in the back not giving any clues
away. First stop was Horopito Motor
Wreckers where 20 or so demented men
rushed around trying to cover the place in
45 minutes. The look of awe on their faces
would remind one of a child in a toy shop
not knowing which to grab first, not me of
course, I have got iron self control (not) and
one could spend more like 45 hours felTet
ing through a place like that. We travelled
on regrouping just below the Makatote
Viaduct. Have you ever stopped to notice
how all of the viaducts of old with riveted
construction are nearly always set in such
picturesque setting?

We had morning tea by the Grand
Chateau where Geoff and I spent most of
the time rounding up our group. I had bet
ter take the rap for that as there are so many
parks and buildings and the lure of the road
to the top of the Bruce that everyone went

as they pleased. I commandeered Doug's
1931 Studebaker Roadster and drove to the
top of the Bruce. As for all those yuppies up
there with their flash 4 wheel drives for a
brief moment I felt so proud that the car
might well have been mine.

While maintaining reasonable control
and only about 20 minutes behind schedule
we continued toward Tokaanu regrouping
at the lookout on the slopes of Mount
Pihanga before arriving at the Tokaanu
Generating Station Information Centre for
lunch. Eleanor Hall was indisposed until an
air blast circuit breaker activated in the
transformer yard right next door to the toi
lets and what an awesome banging noise
that makes, something that would make a
shotgun sound like a pea shooter.

Bill Brewer kindly showed two separate
groups through the station while others had
lunch and while Joe Marsden top tUlled the
fuel system on his Alvis.

We departed the power station travelling
down State Highway 1 heading for
Waiouru. We turned into Tree Trunk Gorge
Road to travel 6km to the bridge over Tree
Trunk Gorge. This place is a vision of
splendour. It is an amazing wild stretch of
water which is pmt of the headwaters to the

Tongariro River. Travelling another If, km
or so up the road you come upon a section
of steel pipe about 20ft in diameter which
you can walk along. This is part or should I
say the only part of the 8.5 km headrace
tunnel to the underground Rangipo Power
Station.

Back on the Main Road we had fallen a
bit further behind so most of us went direct
ly to the Waiouru Military Museum for a
guided tour while a few turned into
Rangipo Intake Rd which had been part of
tour originally. This road leads to the
Rangipo Dam and catchment for the
Rangipo Power Station and also controls a
certain flow to the Tongariro River for
obvious environmental issues. The main
point of interest is the exit of the
Mowhango Tunnel which splays the water
in a spectacular fan to dissipate the energy
of the water - the tunnel is one of the
longest in the world being 19km long and
constructed from only 2 headings. Taking
10 years to "break" and being completed
without loss of life.

Below left: Mike and Barbara enjoy lunch in
the Rangitaiki Valley.
Below right: [van's Chevrolet coming home
the easy way.



We had a guided tour and audiovisual
display at the museum before heading back
to Ohakune. En-route we called in to the
Tangiwhai Memorial where 151 souls were
lost on 24th December 1953 when a lahar
from the crater lake at the top of Ruapehu
thundered into the bridge moments before
the overnight Limited Express crossed the
bridge. For me there is a chilling story to
this place as when my mother was a teenag
er she was booked 2nd class on that very
train and at the last moment cancelled and
flew to Auckland from Napier. Those
familiar with the running of trains would
know that the second class carriages always
followed behind the locomotive and subse
quently all went in the drink. From an
engine driver's point of view one has to
wonder what went through the minds of the
driver and fireman as they approached the
Bridge on the fateful night powerless at that
stage to stop 145 tonnes of loco and tender
with all the rolling stock to help shove
it along. Anyway enough reminiscing
and onto Ohakune to freshen up for dinner
finish those stories and hand them in
for scrutiny.

On reading all the stories (which were
all very well done) judges (Geoff, Dianne
and myself) narrowed it down to four. Don
and Sheila Copas, John and Atalie Davey,
Dudley Marshall and June Whattam and
Knud and Kay Neilson. We wimped out
and put the choice to the floor. Read them
out and Don and Sheila were declared
winners of "Safari '97"

Hard luck prize obviously went to Ivan

English (a tow rope), we then presented a
few novelty awards. Colin Storey from
Hamilton was awarded the Charles Kit (a
large set of ears) for the Best of British. Joe
Marsden from Tauranga got a Secret
Agents Disguise Kit (false moustache and
eye patch) he had left his ceIJphone in his
motel unit in a shoe. We reckoned he
thought he was Maxwell Smart with his
shoephone. Jim Speers got a pair of thick
nerd glasses, because he was adamant they
were on the wrong road when they weren't.
lain Page got a big nose because he had a
nose for a bargain at Horopito and so on.

lain Page and myself ended up in a bar
called the 'Hot Lava' and the music was so
loud that we had to leave. I think there will
eventually be a whole generation with hear
ing defects if they listen to music that loud
on a regular basis. lain and myself turned in
a 2:30am after spending sometime chatting
with the manageress of the motel who had
made us all very welcome.

Monday morning I tipped the canopy on
its side on the Mercedes, laid the sides
down and generally organised the deck to
accept one broken 1930 Chevrolet. We
towed it down town to a loading bank, duly
loaded tied and made our way back to the
motel to load the rest of the gear on. It
looked a bit like Steptoe and Son by the
time we had finished. Said goodbye to var
ious bads and then headed for home while
several parties tackled the mile high to
Turoa Skifield with a few cars becoming
steam engines. They were given pride of
place in the parking area up there and had

group photo outside the Turoa Skifield
Cafe. A trendy ski bunny was heard to
remark it must be a senior citizens outing! !'
Last one back gets the rickety wheel chair.
Doug said to her "at least we still hear!" We
then wound our way back down through to
Waiouru and then back to Hastings via the
Taihape Road covering around 700km for
the weekend. We unloaded lvan's car in
Hastings and I believe it made Gisborne
later in the week behind Dudley's 8 cylin
der Buick. Finally I would like to thank all
who entered as a fair amount of time and
effort went into organising. Thanks too to
Geoff and Dianne for their assistance. •
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Aucliland GyInnic ad
Text and pholtJ

..~.. he Auckland Gymnic has been a
Chri'stmas feature of our branch
for 35 years. Started in 1962 by a
South Auckland group which

included Phil Jones, Rod Welch and the late
Doug Bailey, the Gymkhana/Picnic has had
several venues. Up to the mid seventies the
event was held at Murphys Bush, East
Tamaki. Then for several years, Clevedon
Polo Ground was used, and then back to i
much reduced Murphys Bush in the eariy
mid eighties. For most of the nineties, the
event has been held at "Meadowbrook",
Dick Langridge's historic farm at Alfriston.

In recent years, the event, while still
popular, has seen two or three of its impor
tant aspects fade away. The Gymnic was

always a time to bring your partly restored
vehicle out and show it. People even used
to trailer doors and engines that they had
been working on and display these. This
practice has died out in recent years, except
perhaps among the motorcyclists. This
year, Terry Jenkins reversed the trend by
bringing a 1946 Fargo chassis and driving it
around the paddock.

In recent years, the "Restoration of the
Year" trophy had suffered from of a lack of
interest. Norm Dewhurst came up with the
idea of substituting a series of gold silver
and bronze awards in place of the one win
ner. Therefore a non-gold winner can try
again the following year.

However, it was not until this year that

the system paid off. Seven entries were
received. Golds were awarded to Bob
Coggan, 1952 Singer SM Roadster; Rod
Welch 1931 Model A Roadster and George
Urquhart, 1930 Ford Model A 4 door
Sedan. Vic Brickell received a silver for his
1937 Ariel Red Hunter, the motorcyclists,
have their own restoration trophy as well.
Wayne Welch got a bronze for his 1915
Model T.

The Gymnic is also our children's
Christmas Day. Santa duly appeared in
Rodger Ball's Model A, scattering lollies
among children of various ages, and John
Irvine's ho-ho-hoing sounds were remark
ably Santa-like.

The motorcyclists and a few car people



IIhn Stokes

take advantage of another paddock where
Dick mows a track and much exchanging
and testing of bikes takes place.

In addition to "Restoration of the Year",
a number of freshly restored cars appeared
for the picnic. The most spectacular being
the host's Dick Langridges 1921 Silver
Ghost Rolls Royce. The colour scheme of
this car has attracted some comment. It is
an Oliver tractor green. Stephen Satherley
also presented an immaculate 1930
Oldsmobile F Cabriolet. Mark Ball has
enhanced the appearance of the Alan
Sorensen 1924 Packard Roadster by fitting
wire wheels. Dave Dawson has put a new
hood on the ex Chas Edwards Austin, the
mudguards have also been repainted. Many

of these new and refurbished restorations
are wearing authentic cloth hoods, rather
than the vinyl, popular with most seventies
and eighties restorations, but oh, the cost!

Many old faces also appear at this event,
some bringing grandchildren, a number of
these people, Keys, Stewart, lacob, Brickell
and lones, to name a few, must have 35 to
40 plus years VCC membership.

The Gymkhana aspect has waned in
recent years and this year it collapsed com
pletely. No-one seemed to mind. Most
Aucklanders probably get enough
Gymkhana negotiating the daily traffic in a
modern world. Everyone is quite content to
picnic, relax in the sun and give themselves
and their children a lide on the club Renault

charabanc which was kept busy all day.
In all respects this Gymnic was one of

the best of the nineties, with lovely weather
and a large attendance, long may the event
continue to adapt to changing times. •
Opposite page: Top left, Ten)' Jenkins' 1946 Fargo
Top right, Boh Coggan's 1952 Singer, which
took a Gold restoration award.
Bottom left, George Drummond's 1938
Standard Flying 12
Bottom right. Jefj"Jongman' s BSA.
This page: Top left, Stephen Satherly' s 1930
Oldsmohilc F Cahriolet
Top right. Dick Langridge's 1921 Rolls Royce
Silver Ghost
Bottom left, Santa in action
Bottom right, Waync Wcit'h's 1915 Ford Model
T. which won a Bronze restoration award.
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1912 Ford T

1916 Chevrolet Superior.

Time Trial Cups

alas, the grassed areas were too soft for
field tests which had to be abandoned. Of
special interest, was a stop at the Momona
Hall to view the 1931 vintage murals deco
rating the interior of this 1912 wooden
structure. The final checkpoint was at the
Birchleigh Retirement Village where resi
dents gathered to watch the procession of
vehicles from their youthful days.

At the dinner, prepared and served by the
Ladies Committee, trophies were presented
as follows:

Veteran
J Smith
Vintage
B Winter

A
record turnout of 65 vehicles.

representing all the classes recog
nised by the Club, gathered on
Saturday, I November to honour

this occasion.
Leaving from the clubrooms in Forbury

Road, the route naturally turned towards the
Taieri Plain and the town of Mosgiel. The
usual peregrinations via little-known
byways eventually led us to the historic,
original Mosgiel Woollen Mills building,
then to the Wingatui Racecourse for
a brief tour and on to AgResearch' s
Invermay establishment for a circuit among
the buildings.

The Presbyterian Church Camp at
Tirohanga on the flank of Mount
Maungatua provided lunch facilities, but,
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Post Vintage
R & M Craig 1936 Morris 8.
Post War
K Rice 1947 Lanchester.
Motorcycles
H Roxburgh 1929 Triumph.
Hard Luck Trophy
W Miller 1953 Alvis.
Concours d'Elegance
J Smith 1912 Ford T.
Overall Winner
o & J Laytham 1939 Morris 12/4

Class Winners

1914 Oelage
1915 Ford T
1912 Ford T

*****

Andrew Lusty
Cowan Road, Hunua RO 3, Papakura

Phone (09) 292-4734 Fax (09) 292-402
Mobile (025) 924-169

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?It.S.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (09) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

- Brand new top quality I\merican made
Batteries

- 4 Year warranty
- AVilililhlc with pl"in black rubber case

in G and 12 volt.
- Special reproduction scripted versions

ilvailable for:-

• Ford Model A • Ford J940-1 953
• Ford 1933-39 • Lincoln 1940-51

• Ford J956-64 (12 Volt)
• Ford J 964-72 (Autolite)
• Chrysler 1965-73 (MOpar)
• G.M. 1955-72 (12 volt only)

1924 Austin 7

During the diIUler, it transpired there
were about half a dozen present who had
attended the first Taieri Tour and some
of them even drove the same vehicle this
occasion, too.

The behind-the-scenes workers, as in all
Branches, made the day a success. The
planning committee, the marshalls hurrying
cross country from one checkpoint to
another, the Ladies Committee and their
catering enterprise, all contributed in no
mean measure to a memorable rally. •

Facing page:
Top, WillSton Wing/le/d',I' /9/5 T Ford Roadster,
Top right, .lulian Smith '.I imposing 1930 Rolls
Royce at lunch.
Centre right, George Tofield's Velocette
Thruxtvn with Reg Thomlls's 1923 Fillt/or
company.
Be/ow, Branch Chairman, Hec Browel/'s
Hudson .let at the historic MO.l'giel Woollen
Mills.
This page:
Below, lunch stop in the sylvan sel/ing at
Tirohanga Church camp.
1922 Lorraine-Dietrich inforeground, Ivan
Bennel/',\' pride IIndjvy.

3rd M & N Wilkinson
Veteran
1st S Reid
2nd W Wingfield
3rd J Smith

1928 Austin 7
1930 Rolls Royce

1939 Morris 12/4
1932 Ford V8
1939 Chevrolet

1957 MG Magnette
1956 Daimler Conquest
1951 Austin A40

1965 Triumph Spitfire
1965 MG 1100
1964 Hillman Minx.

1949 Scott
1960 Velocette

Motor Cycle
1st M Hamilton
2nd G. Tofield
Post 1960
1st G Rice
2nd R. Mathews
3rd J. Steams
Post War
1st M. Eunson
2nd N. Gamble
3rd B. Wood
Post Vintage
1st 0 & J Laytham
2nd R Woodford
3rd C Whelan
Vintage
1st L Wood
2ncl J Smith

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
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• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 x 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppering and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: Dennis Gooch.

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No, 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condmon. Rames, even~
and Australian motoring
history are a specialty.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST, NIOWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.



Text: Pat Dolan & Gary Plum. Photos: Pat Dolan

the pillion bearing on to the pillIon, the
bronze bearing shavings lodging between
the teeth of the final drive, resulting in said
nasty noises. A new crown wheel and pin
ion was imported from Australia, new bear
ings were available locally and all went
together smoothly.

Came the day of the road test after
reassembly and all was well for about 300
miles when, oh dear!,the white metal bear
ings let go of their shells with the usual
results. Back to the workshop for another
re-bearing. Now all is well in the engine
with added reassurance of a piggyback oil
pump increasing the oil pressure.

It is worthwhile relating the warrant of
fitness saga. This important little document
was obtained with no problem. However,
upon thoroughly greasing the steering com
ponents and going for a drive. the car
became very erratic on the road. This was
because the lubricant had displaced the rust
which had been holding everything firmly
together. The car had never been out for a
run in all of, say, 20 years!

On close examination, the paint was
found to have been applied by brush and
while of a very good standard, the colour
scheme made the car look too tall. "Like a
matchbox on end" said Gary. So, down to
bare metal and a new paint job to suit the
interior, which the previous owner had
done very well indeed. Finish paint is
Dupont Centar "Crema Taxi Palma" and
"Zobelbraun" (Dark Brown).

ehind
T e Wheel
1925 Fiat SOle
..... his is a brief history of a double

restoration of the Fiat 50 IC (for
Colonial) of 1925 vintage owned
by Gary and Anne Plum of
Richmond. Nelson. Believed to be

the only one of two Sedans running in New
Zealand, the Plums purchased the car on
5 March 1994. The previous owner had
worked on it for 1I years. and very hand
some it looked too, in red and brown with a
brown and fawn interior.

Motoring the car proved less than satis
fying and it was decided to overhaul the
mechanicals. So - engine and gearbox
out, whereupon the usual array of horrors
was revealed - all bearings required re
metalling, crankshaft needing a grind and
the crankcase needing line-boring - all
valves and guides were renewed and the
opportunity was taken to lighten the fly
wheel considerably which improved over
all performance. The gearbox had the usual
irritation of jumping out of gear after the
difficulty of getting it in with accompani
ment of unwelcome bearing noises.

After replacing all the bearings in the
box and a little attention to the clutch it was
a different car to drive.

The back end was deemed unacceptably
noisy and upon dismantling the reason
became horribly apparent. The drive shaft
had broken and instead of a welding job,
the broken ends had been drilled, threaded
and a stud inserted which worked well for a
while but it eventually unscrewed. pushing





After a photo session in the driveway of
Anne and Gary's home with a beautifU'l
background of spring flowering cherry
blossom we went for a drive out to
Brightwater, a distance of 7 miles (11 km)
where a few more photos were taken. Then
it was time for a test drive back home. After
a period of waving my left hand about and
finding neither gear lever nor brake handle
- they are on the right-hand side of the dri
ver, I selected first gear smoothly, after
peering down at the gate visible by the
brake pedal. The clutch took up the drive
smoothly and without any special care on
my part. A little confusion occurred when
changing gear, as the accelerator pedal is
between the clutch and brake pedals and
when I went to press on the gas, my foot
involuntarily strayed to the brake - Ahem!
By training myself to merely relax the right
foot and not shift it away from the gas pedal
(as one does normally in fact) the gear
changes came a little more naturally. The
steering of the car was very easy, nice and
light, no problem at all and the ride was
easy and comfortable. Altogether a relaxing
car to travel any distance. Gary drove at
about 40mph by the authentic speedometer;
I went a little more deferentially at about
35mph. A delightfully different spacious
and comfortable car and no odd or fussy
characteristics at all.

Gary is fulsome in his praise of the mas
ter mechanic and restorer, Gordon
Dacombe, who has several beautiful
restorations of his own. •

Specifications:
1925 FIAT 50lC
Engine:
Chassis
Bore and stroke:
Capacity:
Horse power
Gears:

1158210
12522769
65 x IlOmm
1460cc
10-15
4 Forward speeds
I reverse

Clutch:
Speed:
Springing:

Tyres:
Body (NZ):

Multi-plate clutch.
Max.47 mph (75kmh)
Semi-elliptic front and
rear wheels 19 inch.
475 x 500

Johnson & Smith,
Christchurch

Classic Carburettors
Specialist Restoration Service

Veteran, Vintage and Classic Carburettors and Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory specifications. Our
GUARANIEED service avai able throughout Australasia. Manufacturers of many otherwise unobtainable parts.

Send your carburettor or fuel pump for an OBLIGA nON FREE evaluation and restoration estimate now, to

Classic Carburettors
18c Lochlarney Street

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australia
Ph: 61-7-3807 1921 Fax: 61-7-3807 1929





PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

RILEY ELF 1962 850CC. Considerable rust.
but not beyond redemption. Phone (07) 549-

ESSEX SUPER SIX 1928. Few hundred
miles only since restoration. Colour honey
and chocolate. interior matches. For further
details and reaJistic price phone (06) 367
9587. Mem.

MGTC 1949 BLACK WITH FAWN
Double Duck hood, very tidy car with historic
racing history. Four new tyres, plus spare
parts included in the asking price of $40,000.
Negotiable for further details. Phone
Auckland (09) 416-9946.

1930 RILEY BROOKLANDS SPEED
MODEL fports racing car. Number 79 of
93 examples built. One of three in New
Zealand. This car is immaculate and consid
ered to be the best example worldwide. Only
three owners in 50 years. First example to be
offered for sale in New Zealand for 25
years. $150,000. Phone (09) 426-6466
evenings.

AUSTIN CHASSIS RAILS A30, A40P, A60
A90, A95 A50 rails $175 gi ft $40 lots brake
drums bits. A40 Devon utes 1953/56 all pan
els , cab, backs, decks spacers, door vents &
rubbers lots small bits chrome. Mini 11/1300
lots panels. Austin Morris truck LC3 new R
guard complete doors. Doors 1945/76 grills
radiator shells lots surplus bargains.
Best Vintage Parts. Best GM Parts.
Five Warehouses & sections full. 59 Years in
Business. Gleesons 46 Carlyle St, (06) 835
4154, Napier.

EARLY CHRYSLER 4 (+ PLYMOUTH 4)
engines, gearboxes, rear axles, wooden spoke
wheels, 20" rims, radiator, doors (tourer),
headlight, 2nd windscreen for (louring) rear
passengers, sparkplugs, timing wheels, rim
tool, instruction book Chrysler 4 1925,
Plymouth 1928 (original). Brass Handpump
(Sheffield). Phone/fax (09) 434-0887

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Mc6_UINN£SS
= ldOJIORINGLTO

Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COllECTABLES

WN 5685500
A!H WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"TIlE CASTLE"
374 Jackson Street,
n_~ 'VT_11~_ ~ __

1939 FORD V8 DELUXE. Restored includ
ing engine, clutch, gearbox, diff, brakes. Body
repainted black. New upholstery. Low miles
since restoration. WOF & Reg. Drives very
well. $22,000 neg. Phone (06) 363-5133.
Mem.

ALFA-ROMEO SPIDER VELOCE 1987, 2L
injected, 5 speed, all factory extras, black
pearl with tan leather interior, new tan hood,
low miles, superb useable spOltscar. $22,000.
Phone/Fax (09) 489-8557.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Qual1er Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Whee,ls however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Be..'lded Wheels makes every effort 10 ensun.~ no misleading claims are mude by advertisers, responsibility cannol ~ acccpled by Beaded
Wheels or tht; Villtagc Car Club of New 7...caland for lh~ failure of an)' product or service (0 give satisfaclion. Inclusion of a product or
service should not be conslmcd as endorscmcnl of it by Beaded Wheels or by the Yimngc Car Club.

No liability C,Ul be accepted for lIon-appeanUlcc of advertisements and the text of all advertiscmcnls is subject 10 the approval of the edilOr
who rCSl:rvcs th(;". right 10 refuse any adveniscmcnls which arc not compatihle wilh the aim~, objcclivr.:s, and slandards of Beaded \VhccLs or
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.

In accordance with Ihe provisions of the Hum•.ln RighllO Commission Act 1')77 Beaded Wheels will not publish any advertisement
which indicates or could reasonably be understood as indicaling an intention to discriminate by reason of sex, marital stalns,
religious or ethical beliefs. Advertisers should lake all care in drafting ad\'erlisements as the)' could he held liable, as well ~IS the
maga:due and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising depaI1ment reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchw'ch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

HUDSON CAR RADIO MODEL DB37,
includes remote tuning head and speaker
$325. Phone (09) 432-8441. Contact:
P. Noonan, 52 Ruakaka Beach Rd,
Whangarei. Mem.

1960 MINOR 1000 TRAVELLER, virtually I
owner, excellent condition. $6,750 ono.
Phone (09) 278-3792.

FOR SALE

MARKETPLACE

HANDBOOKS ALL ORIGINAL $45 each
posted: Dodge Aug 1916, 6th ed.; Overland
Model 91 & 92; Rugby Compound Truck 6
cyl Model L; Nash cars book (2) 1928; Willys
Knight 64,67. Shop Manual Pontiac 1935,
1936 $60. Phone (09) 432-8441. contact: P.
Noonan, 52 Ruakaka Beach Rd, Whangarei.
Mem.

BICYCLES 1895 DURSLEY PEDERSON,
1920 White Star (Wooden Rims), 1925 Racer
(Wooden Rims), 1936 Malvin Star (Wooden
rims), Giraffe Cycle (Replica), 1912 Rover
Tricycle with steel wheels, 1965 Dutch
Scooter, Healing Sprite Pavement Cycle.
Offers to B. Telfer, lOO Derby Street,
Feilding, Phone/Fax (06) 323-6415.



1932 CHEVROLET CONFEDERATE 4
door sedan. Twin side mounted spares. One
of 36 that came to NZ in December 1931.
First registered in August 1932. A full
rebuild of the body and upholstery was done
10 years ago. The motor reconditioned for
the Chch 50th Anniversary Rally. Spare
motors and other paris. Personalised plates.
Chev 32. $17,500 ono. Phone (06) 355-4336.

1924 MAXWELL TOURER. Restored,
motors very well. Reg, WOF, included a large
range of spares $9,000. 1936 02 DODGE
unrestored, lots of parts $800. 1938 Model A
SPEEDWA Y CAR body, chassis, front
assembly, steering gear $200. Phone/Fax (09)
437-3366. Mem.

THREE FLAT MONOGRAM LENS with
Oldsmobile script in centre for early vintage
8'jx" x 6'1" N.O.S. sell $200 or swap for same
condition 8W' x 7'/'6" lens. Phone Len Harvey
(09) 576-8599.

1936 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, flatdeck,
good tidy straight body - fine for everyday
use, garaged since last registered. Motor run
ning well, good handbrake, brakes still to be
checked for WOF. Good chrome. All original
$2,500. Phone (03) 488-4694 Dunedin or (03)
308-0122 Ashburton.

1929 REO FLYING CLOUD SEDAN
Dated No. 1050. Rallied many years, never
been restored, now due for TLC.
Magnil'icent motoring $12,000. 1935 REO
S7 SEDAN for restoration. Twin sidemount
spares, self shifter, very rare. $5,000.
Various REO parts, bits, chassis, etc $1,000.
Bulk Deal $15,000 the lot. Phone/Fax: Brian
(03) 208-5336

1928 SCOIT FLYING SQUIRREL MOTOR
CYCLE For particulars write to Chas Black 8
Higgins St, Napicr.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

iii
HANDWOVEN TRAVEL RUGS,
SCARVE & STOLES to suit your vehicle.
Wool, Silk, Mohair, Alpaca, natural or
coloured. Can do period fabrics. Nardoo
Farm Studio, PO Box 129, Murchison.
Visitors Welcome. Phone/fax (03) 523
9423. Email: nardoo@voyager.co.nz.

NASH 1928 6 CYLINDER. In excellent
condition will sell registered and with war
rant of fitness. Earlier restoration runs well.
Phone Auckland (09) 267-0308 evenings.

21 OLD CAR RADIOS 6 & 12 volt ranging
from late 20s to late 60s comprising such
makes as Autocrat, Delco, Hudson, Motorola,
H.M.V E.K. CILE (rare) Pacemaker,
Gulbransen, Highline, Clipper, Ford etc. Also
Hudson Straight 8 Sedan 1946 complete, dri
ven into shed 20 yrs ago, great restoration
project. Expressions or interest in above to
phone (06) 357-5921 Palmerston North.

CHEVROLET ENGINE PARTS. All 4 &
6 cylinder models. New Pistons. Stainless
Valves, head Gaskets, Camshaft timing
gears and Bearings for post war engines.
Contact: George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372,
Fax (03) 338-5482.

AUSTIN SEVEN CHUMMY 1929.
Restored with many new parts. CUlTent reg
istration & WOF. Books, tools and some
spares. $13,500. Phone (09) 268-1844.

FORD MODEL A 1930 LIGHT
COMMERCIAL. Very sound condition
throughout. Reg & WOF. Lots of spare
parts. $10,900 ono. Phone (07) 866-8295
even.ings.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN?'?
We can repair and recaLibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality fmish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

ENGINE GASKETS for Veteran, Vintage,
Classic & Modem engines 1912-86. We have
over 2,000 headgaskets alone in stock to suit
most makes of engines. Top overhaul sets,
conversion gasket sets, full overhaul gasket
sets or loose gaskets available. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restol1ltions and Vintage Spares
(1980), P.O. Box 15, Fordell, Phone/Fax (06)
342-7713

FORD 1930 DELUX ROADSTER.
Balanced motor, twin sidemounts original
No. plate beautiful to drive. $34,000. Phone
(06) 875-0542.

CLASSIC CYCLES & CLIP ON CYCLE
MOTORS. Sell or swap for others or acces
sories, carbide lamps etc. Phone (09) 625
0277 a/h, Fax (09) 579-7818. Email
lan@roundabout.co.nz.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1938 AUSTIN BIG SEVEN restored plus
spares. 1933-34 AUSTIN SEVEN delivery
van 95% done (all there) new tyres plus tons
of spares, bored motor, new pistons, rings,
ground crankshaft etc. Contact R. Hills phone
(03) 578-3318. Mem.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
infOlmation phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1947 BSA CIO MOTORCYCLE. Fully
restored and in immaculate condition. $4000
ono. Please phone Doug Banks (04) 568
3376.

1952 BSA B31 MOTORCYCLE in very good
condition. Reg & WOF ready to enjoy $3,950.
Please phone Roger White (04) 563-6236.

1927 HUDSON SUPER SIX ROADSTER
in excellent original condition and funs well.
Very rare. Has been hidden away for fifty
years. 65,000 miles. When new Hudson
claimed 100mph from this model - offers
wanted. Phone (09) 298-0867.

SERIES E 4 DOOR SEDAN, reconditioned
motor, gearbox, diff, brakes, primed ready to
paint. Some new upholstery, required. Phone



3 Cornish Plact':.
Fctldtng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.CA. (NZ)

Vern JeJUleD

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 Cylinder, 8,000
miles since restoration. Present owner for 34
years. This car is a 3rd owner car and is in
perfect condition throughout. Possibly one
of only two in full roadworthy condition in
NZ. Many spares included, some new. Most
reluctant sale $18,000. Phone Taupo (07)
378-9227. Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

BENTLEY 1953 MANUAL 4'/, LITRE.
Excellent condition all tools very weJl
looked after for the last 28 yews. $42,000.
Phone (06) 758-4244. Mem.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

MODEL A CHASSIS with front assy spring
etc incl motor with distr, generator. On 19
inch rims, pump carbo $750. Phone (06) 368
5342.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre- 1984 HO motorcycles, gearbox oi I for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

HUDSON BRASS CARB fully polished.
Patent no 780949. Jan 24, 1905. Re issued
June 29, 1920. Phone (06) 306-9121.

1928 CADILLAC, 1955 ALFA ROMEO,
1965 Alfa Romeo, 1920 Dennis, 1920 REO
Speedwagon. Phone (07) 847-3774.

BMW R50 MOTORCYCLE 1956 500CC
BOXER This rare motorbike is in tidy condi
tion, Reg & WOF. SS exhaust $6,500 ono.
Phone (07) 308-8204.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS - CAMPER
VANS - MOTOR HOMES. From 275 pounds
per week incl, insurance and V.A.T. Best rates
in U.K. Rental cars also available. Service
experts. For brochure phone (07) 847-3650.

PONTIACI929 (SEDAN) RARE, showcar at
the 1929 World Fair. This car is '/, restored
including full rebuild of all mechanicals and
body, most chroming done - 100% complete.
Ring to haggle but no plonkers please. Phone
Brent (09) 489-1310 or (021) 679-260. Mem.

ESSEX 1930 DOCTORS COUPE This car
was restored 2 years ago it drives really well
and looks good, would be an ideal car for the
2000 rally, and I need the space for my next
restoration. $12,000. Phone R. Andrews (09)
473-9363.

NEW BEAUTY FORD 1926 ROADSTER,
tlllcked, restorable, on restoration list. Best
Offers. 1936 Austin 20, restored, $4,000 ono.
1952 Ford Prefect body and upholstery
restored - $3,000 ono. Phone (04) 568-5794
(Ted).

1929 DA DODGE on wooden spoke wheels.
Immaculate paint job just completed. Nearly
ready to motor. Running gear completed with
engine balanced. All parts and many acces
sories with car. Needs basically upholstery,
glass, wiring loom to complete, $10,500,
Please phone (03) 383-5518 for more compre
hensive details. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston Sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

MODEL A FORD GEARBOXES FOR
SALE. One excellent quality fully recondi
tioned. $1,500. The other fully reconditioned
with one gear showing slight wear $995.
Freight free. Ph. (03) 388-1316. Pearson's
Model 'A' Ford.

MORRIS OXFORD UNUSUAL 1927
COLONIAL COUPE. VCC register No
629. Older restoration, recent motor over
haul. Motors well. Oxford blue and black.
Reluctant sale for health reasons. $10,000.
Contact Danny Moran, 43 Benmore Street,
Timam. Phone (03) 686-2466.

1938 MORRIS 8 SPORTS Reconditioned
motor, gearbox, diff, brakes, new fibreglass
panels. Some new woodwork. New wiring
loom. Chassis repaired. Phone (06) 343-1067
evenings,

1913 FABRIQUE NATIONALE TYPE 1950
partially completed project with many compo
nents refurbished. Chassis and lllnning gear,
reconditioned motor, some original panel
work, lights. New 21" tyres, spares engine and
chassis parts. Phone (06) 877-7507.

1957 HUMBER 80 SPECIAL. 1725cc reg
& WOF. Ideal for classic and vintage
events. Has racing history. $7,500. Phone
(03) 388-2847.

CHEVROLET 1928 WELLSlDE 1/2 TON
ROADSTER TRUCK. Minor finishing to
complete for 2000 rally. On restoration regis
ter $9,000 and Chevrolet 1925 Sedan, well
maintained older restoration with 4 wheel
brakes. Reg and WOF $14,000. A realistic
offer for either could be accepted. Phone (03)
384-1456 for further particulars.

1950 MGTD white, excellent condition.
Phone (06) 306-9109 or (06) 308-8486.

1
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WARFORD AUXILIARY TRANSMISSION
for Ford Model AA truck. Also differential
worm & wheel gear for 1928-29 AA truck, AR
emergency brake lever complete, 4 speed AA
truck gear box or V8 truck box to 1935. Model
IT new beauty truck rims, any literature on AA
or AAC trucks. Mmtin Rooney Clo Postal
Centre, Oxford. Phone (03) 312-4090.

OVERLAND MODEL 85 ENGINE OR
CRANKSHAFT only 5 bearing. Part No.
77812, Bore 41/8, Stroke 4 th. Should be same
as 1912 Model 60, 1914 Model 79, 1915
Model 80, 1916 Model 83, 1916 UK 8473,
1917 to 1919 WK 4-88. Phone «07) 847-7784
or write to Russell Hutcheson 94 Newcastle
Rd, Hamilton.

1906 CADlLLAC PARTS Especially engine
parts conrod, valve operating mechanism,
mixer etc. Any parts will be much appreciat
ed. Please phone Roger White (04) 563-6236.

WANTED

HAYES OR HOUK No.5 WHEEL HUB
NUTS for wire wheeled 1918 oldsmobile.
Also require octagonal spanner to suit 3'J;'
across the flats. Can swap a No.4 spanner for
a NoS Phone (09) 576-8599 Len Harvey.
Mem.

EARLY CHRYSLER 1924-27, Buy, beg or
grovel for a pair of jewelled lensed combina
tion red/white side marker lights to fit tourer
or roadster, also short bodied Deleo Remy
"clamp mounted" generator. Phone Bil.l
Williamson (03) 338-2516 collect.

CLASSIC CAR "PROFILES". Original
bound volumes - Numbers 2 and 3. Would
consider complete set. Gordon Vogtherr, 404
Tomoana Road, Hastings 4201. Phone (06)
878-2448.

TANGYE STATIONARY ENGINE small
size prefer complete or parts. Contact Noel
Hendry, P.O. Box 11, Ruakaka, Northland.
Phone (09) 432-7265. Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

JAGUAR XK150. FHC • 1958 •
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MODEL

(B type head). Chassis #824237. Last owner
12 years. Manual overdrive. Imperial

maroon and biscuit upholstery. Rare (only 8
of the original 19 imported, known to sur~

vive). Fully restored original condition.
Beautiful high performance touring car.

Documented history from new.
Immaculate condition. $70,000.

CONTACT DAVID PALMER 09 486 2269 - FAX 09 486 2137

CHEVROLET PICK-UP TRUCK 1936.
Restored running gear, body very tidy
except for back guards. ideal promotion
vehicle $4,000 ono. Must sell. Phone (03)
476-4814 evenings. (025) 221-5989, fax
(03) 476-4733.

SPARK PLUG THREAD INSERTS: 7/8" to
14mm and 18mm to 14nun. Allows the use of
standard modem 14mm low cost plugs with
better heat range to eliminate plug fouling.
Contact: George Calder Ltd, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch. Phone (03) 338 5372 Fax
(03) 338-5482.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.00.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 Lloyd
St, Wellington. Ph (04) 384 8819

OFFERS ARE REQUIRED for a Datsun
Bluebird 1300cc first registered in July 1967.
Runs well. One family owner. 95,000 miles.
Phone Taupo (07) 378-7765.

1960 MG (FARINA BODY). Excellent
mechanicals and body (done).Overall condi
tion good, a sound useable enjoyable car.
$2,000 ono. Phone Brent(09) 489-1310 or
(021) 679-260. Mem.

MOTORCYCLES WANTED A pre war
American twin, solo or side car complete and
running preferred, but anything considered
anywhere. Mem. Phone collect (07) 847-3650.

FN FOUR CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE
WANTED. Any condition or parts. All corre
spondence answered. Please contact Peter
Barnett, 5 Mappletoll Ave, Christchurch 5 or
phone (03) 359-7552. Mem.

"FA1RY" HORlZONTAL TWIN MOTOR
1905 TO 1907. These were fitted to bicycles
and some early motorcycles. Any leads or
information appreciated. Phone (09) 625-0277
AH, Fax (09) 579-7818, Email
lan@Roundabout.co.nz.

WINDSCREEN FRAME (STEEL) WANT
ED for 1913 Model T Ford Tourer. Phone
Peter Nightingale (06) 368-7160

MORRIS OXFORD 1933, Rare model,
Brown/black, leather upholstery, older
restoration, very tidy, goes well. $15.000.
Vprv TIPCTntlo:lhlp Phnnp rnQ,\Q')SL'J.7') 1\/fPn1

MID 1920s AJS SIDECAR CHASSIS. com
plete or parts of - ie mudguard. springs.
Contact Glen Bull (06) 4490. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1929 WHIPPET MODEL
9617 Oil gauge, ampmeter, speedo and con
trols for top of steering column. Contact Bill
Skeggs - 61 Suir St, Bluff. Mem.

MOTO GUZZI AIRONE. Have you a
restored unrestored or basket case that is sur
plus and for sale! We could do a deal. Phone
left' Bryant (03) 342-9290 or write 363 Ryans

1934 FORD LOCKlNG HUB CAP
Preferably in good condition. Please contact
Mick Wane, 9 Rippon Street, Footscray Vic
3011, Australia. Phone 0061 39 687-6000,
Fax 0061 39687-6000.

Advertising Copy for the next issue of
Beaded Wheels must be postmarked no

later than 10 March, 1998.



Marlborough Branch
NZVCC

Veteran Rally
a 18th April 1998

CONTACT:

Rally Secretary,
p.a. Box 422

Blenheim

Swap Meet
SOUTII CANTERBURY NZVCC BRANCH

Saturday 4 April 1998

Winchester A 6- P Showground
Gates Open lam.

Admission $3 Adults, Children
under 15 free.

No dogs allowed.
••••••••••••

Enquiries:
Kay Toomey, Rolling Ridges Road,

Rosewill, RD 4, Timaru.
Phone (03) 686-2577

- Preliminary Notice -

SUNRISE 2000
HAWKES BAY

a I~/(ee IIr a frle tiMe JJwe/(t

31 December 1999 - 1January 2000

Events include a Gas Light tour
and Electric Light Tour

Celebrate the new millennium at one of the
first places in the world to see

the new dawn.
This event is open to \feterans & all \fCC

eligible vehicles
Regi5ter your intert:5r: to:

Sunrise 2000
C/o p.a. Box 1036. Hastings or Phone
Diane & Geoff Quarrie (06) 876-4009

Rod McKenzie (06) 858-9562
Oreanleed Jointly by th" Veteran Car Club of NZ & Hawkell Bay 6ra",,"

of Vintage Car Club

Horowhenua
Branch

SWAPMEET Bc COLLECTABLES DAY
Levin Racecourse, Saturday 4th April, 1998

This day is primarily for vintage car buffs, but Hotrod, Classic Cars, Motorcycles,
4 wheel drive buyers and sellers will all be there, along with all sorts of other

collectables. Fast Food outlets Too!

Sellers $6.00 per site. Covered sites $10.00.
Open Friday 3rd April, for setup. Open 8am Saturday.

Admission $3 per person Family pass $5.

Enquiries: Alton Harrison (06) 362-6814

Wellington Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to

A rally full of variety and interest, including a visit to
Te Papa, the new Museum of New Zealand

VINTAGE CAR CLUB

1998
Lower Hutt
10 -13 April

ENTRY FORMS
from Rally Secretary

Easter Ran)!

Register your interest now with
Rally Secretary, Kerry Elton, 78 Messines Rd, Karori, wellington

TeI. (04) 476 6890
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23 DAY ESCORTED TOUR TO
U.S.A. & CANADA

Be part of the 37th Annual "Cherry Tyme Tour" hosted by
The Okanagan Chapter of Vintage Car Club of Canada

Nilsson 8, Wotson

HOUSE OF'~L
All this for just

$6950
usan a son

House of Travel
Box 157, Hastin s

Visit Disney World & Epcot Centre in Orlando : Take in a Theatre Show on Broadway, New York
View Niagara Falls: Be hosted at 37th Annual Cherry Tyme Tour in Kelowna : Visit Vancouver

Cruise the Glacier Bay Inside Passage, Alaska: Visit Boeing Aircraft factory in Seattle
and much more

- SWAP MEET-
Hutt Park Raceway, Lower Hutt, Wellington

aturday 8.00am-4.00pm, Sunday 10.00am-3.00pm (Includes Car Show)
Please book for covered site

Vendor & Open Site $5, Public $3, Accompanied Children Free
No Food or Refreshment Stalls Permitted

This event of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, collectables of every kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one
make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at Hutt Park Motor Camp.
For any further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB
P.O. BOX 6086, Te Aro, Wellington
Sponsored by U-Save Autoparts Ltd

3RD ANNUAL

The Third annual Classic
and Collectable Motor

show in conjunction
with Turner'sand

Classic Car
Magazine present

the show of '98
Featuring:

1998 at
Claudelands

Showgrounds,
Hamilton.

~TtJIlNERS
~ car auctions

See you there!

Classic and Collectable
Motor
Show



W AIKATO CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLE
SWAPMEET

Covered Venue - Claudelands
Showgrounds, Heaphy Terrace,

Hamilton 26 April 1998.

Centre Hall
reservations available.

Enquiries

Phone (07) 827-4317.

Uwita ~t6 eh
1998 Scenicland Rally
Saturday 21 March 1998
Enjoy motoring in Scenic Splendour
with top entertainment alld good

food to follow at Shantytown.

Entries close 7 March 1998

Enquirie to Club Captain:
,.S. Boyes

2 Paroa Terrace, Greymollth
Fax (03) 768-4441

Email: jgboyes@millidata.co.nz

2001 Model A

Are You One of the Lucky
People who Own a
Model A Ford?

If yes! You can register NOW and
be the envy of all other car

owners.
5th National Model A Ford Rally

Wanganui Easter 2001.
For Early Bird registration send

$10 to Rally Secretary,
5th National Model A Ford Rally,

P.O. Box 502, Wanganui.

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1998
The 21 st Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
28th FEBRUARY & 1st March, 1998

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. fine)

For information write: P.O. Box 76-376/ Manukau Ci'Yt Auckland
or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Colin 025-798-171 (09) 299-6457 (Evening)

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641

o

o



VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Rennett

A recent procession and festival day to
raise funds for the restoration of the
Tinwald swimming baths, saw a good
turnout of Vintage Car Club members and
their vehicles. Out on their first run were
Bob and Diane Ross's 1902 Oldsmobile
and Vern Ellis's 1924 International truck,
both very nice restorations, making two
more interesting vehicles for our branch.

The procession finished at the Plains
Railway and Preservation Society Grounds
from which the Railway Society were run
ning their Fiat railcar which made several
trips down the branch line to the V.C.C.
Museum. From here the passengers were
felTied back to the plains by V.C.C. mem
bers with their vehicles. Rob's Oldsmobile
appeared to be most popular with the
younger generation, the older people
seemed to prefer a closed car. I wonder
why! Gavin Smith's Series E Morris and
Tom Pethick's Austin made several trips as
did Vern Bellis's truck. Jim Alexander was
heard to remark his Vauxhall must be too
modem but I saw him make quite a few
trips too so it can't be that modem Jim.
December 7 a Ladies' Day was held where
the Ladies did the driving and the men had
to bake a batch of scones and navigate for a
short fun run. Rob Ross got the job of scone
taster, I don't know how he wangled that.
Henry Sinclair's scones were apparently
the best because he put dates in them.
Sounds a bit underhand to me Henry!

Our Branch membership continues to
increase with four new members in the last
months with vehicles ranging from a 1936
Austin York in original condition owned by
Alan Temple, a 1960 Morris Oxford pick
up of Peter and Desley Bridges to a 1964
3.4 Jaguar of Russell Haines who also owns
a restored 1965 105E Ford Anglia Van and
a restored single seater racing car.

Gary Hawke has recently purchased at
auction a 1952 MG TD and a very nice one
it is too. Gary has already had it out on one
run and has been seen about town in it quite
frequently. Also seen recently a certain 1934
Austin 10 being towed by a white Toyota.

David Oakley, our Club Captain recent
ly unearthed in one week two De Dion
Bouton chassis in two different places in
his own neighbourhood. Just goes to show
it is still out there if you look hard enough.
I believe one has gone to a new owner.

Auckland John Stokes

RALLIES: The "Hunua 100" rally was
even more radically reformed this year by a
start in Lynfield and a finish at
Whangaparoa about 50 miles by road from
the Hunua ranges. Neville Olsen and Sue
Olsen won it in their 1930 Dodge and most
people were well satisfied with Tony and
Elizabeth Shears plotting. There was excel
lent out-of-branch participation with
Waikato, Rotorua, North Shore, Wellsford,
Taranaki and Waitemata, of whom we
don't see enough, all sending entrants. The
ultimate out of towners would have been
the Munns from Banks Peninsula in the
1954 Buckler 90. Northland suppOl1 was
conspicuous by its absence. The statistical
breakdown is approximately like this: 1
veteran, the Hunua was never designed for
them, 28 slow vintage, 16 fast vintage, 17
non competitive tourists of all classifica
tions, 14 fast P.V., 10 fast PWV/P60V, and
about 11 other of various competitive clas
sifications. Only seven vintage cars were
pre-1926 and only about three were rear
wheel braked. Aside from Austin Sevens,
light English cars were non existent. That
sexist thing the "Ladies' Trophy" attracted
nil or insufficient interest and motorcycle
participation was almost non existent. The
next weekend about twenty-one Auckland
members of various ages, shapes and sizes
supported Northlands Far North Tour.

Our annual motorcycle rally attracted
even more intense out-of-branch support,
with representatives from Taranaki, Otago,
Northland, Far North, Waikato, South
Waikato, Wellington, Taupo, Bay of
Plenty, King Country, plus contingents
from the Tauranga and Hawkes Bay classic
clubs. Otago's Bruce Murray on a 1953
Sunbeam 500 appears to have won overall.
The rough statistical breakdown should
concern vintage motorcyclists. Two veter
ans, eight vintage, nineteen P.V., forty six
PWV, 7P60V and two modems, combina
tions are included by year. The swap meet
went off well as did the social and no doubt
everyone had a good time. But where have
all the vintage bikes gone long time pass
ing, where have all the vintage bikes gone,
long-long-time ago, where have all the vin
tage bikes gone? Gone to shed storage most
of them. When will they ever move? When
will they ever move?

Balclutha Bill Cross

The Branch Club Captain Stuart Milne
organised the 1997 last get together
Christmas run on Sunday 7th December
1997 with a visit to the re-opening of the
Manuka Gorge Tunnel, which was on the
fonner Roxburgh Branch Line. The con
struction of the 94.7 km branch line from
Milton to Roxburgh took more than half a
century, making it one of the slowest rail
way construction projects in New Zealand
history. The first section was opened on the

the 1st June 1968.
A barbecue was then held at Lovells

Rat. A good number of members turned out
and vintage vehicles attending were: Jim
Beeby (1937 Austin Ruby); Phil Sell (1937
Morris Eight); Wally Ollerenshaw (1937
Morris Eight); Angus Katon (1929 De
Soto); Percy BWTows (1928 Plymouth);
Doug Hayman (1928 Plymouth); John
Cook (1962 Morris Oxford); Noel Willetts
(1930 Model A Ford); Ian McDonald (1955
MKl Ford Zephyr); Peter Umfreville (1966
Vauxhall); Neville King (1954 Sunbeam
MC); Allan Budge (1930 BSA MC).

Ron Benington riding his trusty 1941
Indian gathered second place in the
Dunvegan Motor cycle rally, while Jim
Beeby, Peter Umfreville and Robin McCall
(1936 Plymouth) attended the Taieri Tour.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

The Lady Driver Run organised by
Nancy and Fred Roberts was held in
shocking weather conditions hence the
entries were down to 12 cars.

This run coincided with the arrival from
Auckland of the cars participating in the
Link All British Car Rally which were on
show at Mill Reef Winery. We were so
fortunate that the weather cleared for them.
Several of our members had entered for
this event.

It was here that Snow told Lois and Bill
Davies that due to very unfortunate circum
stances we were very disappointed they had
missed on entering for the tour. Bill replied,
you haven't we have a very comfortable
back seat in the Jag and could do with a
spare driver. This was about 7 pm Sunday
night and we met them at Romsley Motor
Museum at 8am Monday morning.
Amazing what can be arranged at short
notice when you are an enthusiast. So that
was a real thrill for us.

November run organised by Athalie and
John Davey was in the fonn of 'Getting to
know your City'. Twenty-three cars took
part in this.

Paul Beck reported on the Link Tour
at our November meeting. He travelled
2,000 miles from start to finish - most
enjoyable trip. A spine thrilling talk by
Dr Quentin Dive, Chiropractor, was most
infOlmative on the care of our physical
health. Also Fred Roberts and
Phil Andrews spoke on the proposed ACC
Levy system.

December was "True Confession"
secrets revealed by our members. What a
multitude of sins. This was absolutely hilar
ious and I do hope those good folks who
took part can sleep better at night now.
This was followed by "have you heard
about ..." introduced by Bill Jones. Bill
is not only a genius when it comes to car
restorations, he can certainly tell jokes
as well.

Mid-week run for November met at
Carruth Day Care Centre for the elderly, tak
ing the residents for a Tiki Tour around
Tauranga. The centre provided a super
morning tea before leaving. Seventeen cars.
36 people met at Rapurapa Reserve on the
lower Kairnai Range for morning tea before
heading towards the Tamahere Church
which is always decorated for the Christm(lS
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world-wide. From there the group travelled
on to Hamilton to enjoy lunch at the Rose
Gardens which were magnificent.

Unfortunately I haven't heard of any
more car restorations but I'm sure that will
happen into the new year.

Our Christmas party was once again held
at Val and Maurie Nottles lovely garden in
beautiful weather. This was real festive
occasion with all members singing
Christmas carols. A lovely way to finish
1997 and now we look forward to 1998 and
certainly not long till the year 2000 Rally.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Greetings and best wishes for happy
motoring in 1998. We look forward
to another bumper vintage year at
Canterbury Branch, with yet further com
memorative events!

'97 wound up with the traditional
Christmas night tJial and social, followed a
week later with the Childrens Christmas
picnic, at which our lively, story telling
Santa pleased some 160 young people with
his gifts.

New Year's Eve this time was fairly
lightly attended in the bam, but those who
made the effort reported an enjoyable
evening with music, dancing and song!

'Holiday Season' events proved very
popular with 48 vehicles turning out for
Boxing Day's run to Motukarara, while the
January Picnic travelled a scenic Sunday
outing to Leigh Camp, North CanterbUly.

There being no shortage of social oppor
tunity in Canterbury Branch during the
'silly season', the annual Hill Tribe Vs
Swamp Dwellers Cricket match on 18
January was followed just 3 weeks later
with the Annual Rally, February 6-7.

Commercial section December meeting
at Alan Storers 'Fowl House' enjoyed a
good turnout, and the motorcycle section
had two outings with 50 and 17 reportedly
attending, the latter in extremely hot inland
Canterbury conditions.

Preparations are under way to celebrate
25 years of CanterbulY Branch at Cutler
Park. Silver Anniversary date (11 April
1998) will be marked with a commemorate
run being organised by Des Fowler, ending
at Cutler Park, with a dinner and speakers
planned for the evening. A tree-planting
ceremony organised by past chairperson
Marilyn McKendry will also mark this
Silver Anniversary at a later date.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Less than two years to go now before the
millennium celebrations take place in our
fair city, and about the same time before the
2000 Rally at Hamilton. However, there is
an even more important event happening
here at Labour Weekend - the Gisbome
Branch is celebrating 25 years of branch
status. While plans haven't been finalised
yet, it is expected that the celebrations will
be run in conjunction with the Hawkes's
Bay Safari which will travel to Gisbome on
the Friday, giving competitors two events
in one weekend. Start booking your accom
modation now and watch this space for fur
ther details as they come to hand.

Branch has come and gone, and was
deemed a very successful weekend. sadly
marred by the death of one of our members,
lan Libline, just a few days before. The
attendance at the funeral by Eastern Bay
members reflected his popularity. The all
day run planned for the Saturday had to be
shortened at the eleventh hour to an after
noon run, but nevertheless there were
enough questions and checks to be
answered to find a winning team, which
just happened to be the host branch. Next
year we visit them, and no doubt they will
do their best to extract revenge.

Our November club night required all
members to bring along an old photo of
themselves and one of their vehicle as pur
chased or during restoration. A very inter
esting evening indeed; the vehicles were
easier to pick than their owners. On
November 30 we had the Russell Wilcox
Memorial Run which used the all-day run
that had been set for the EBOP run, and on
December 14 we had the Club Captain's
Wing Ding.

On the restoration side, Les Bartlett has
given the 1917 Buick mentioned in the last
notes, (which, incidentally, has had very lit
tle done to it in the 35 years since it left
Gisbome in as-found condition), a valve
grind and is now working on the cone clutch
to see if he can suppress the kangaroo starts;
Ray and Prim Stevenson have added a 1938
Morris 8 Sports to their other Monie 8s, a
1936 2-door and 1938 2-door; and Ivan
English's faithful 1930 Chev which over the
past 13 years has covered the length and
breadth of New Zealand, finally expired on
the way to the Hawkes Bay Safari and had to
be piggy-backed home. A stripped timing
gear has been diagnosed.

Remember Gisbome, Labour Weekend
- mark your calendar now!

Gore AL

October saw the branch's opening run
touring south and east of Gore with 18 cars
taking part on a brilliant spring aftemoon.
Participants returned to the clubrooms for a
barbecue tea etc. Winner was Pat Hurley
assisted by Mike Croft.

October 28 brought about the branch's
annual auction night with the usual contin
gent buzzing up from Invercargill. Gerry
was up to his usual auctioning antics, fun
being the theme of the night.

The inaugural Club Captain's mystery
weekend was held mid-November. This
had ten or so cars heading off down through
central Southland to the western districts
and up through Redcliffs finishing at Te
Anau for the night. Sunday morning was
brilliantly fine. After packing and a visit to
the local vintage machinery club everyone
departed at random to be assisted home by
a very warm norwester.

December 6 saw our members take part
in two events. One being the annual
Christmas street parade in the morning and
in the aftemoon the Diggers run which
involved taking members of the local
R.S.A. on a run, this year to Wyndham
Town and Country Club where we were all
treated to aftemoon tea before returning to
Gore. This is a popular event and this year
the turnout of cars exceeded the seMinp

those attending the R.S.A. late night that
followed.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Not that it is directly involving the
V.C.C. but the Hawkes Bay show went off
well with a good display of old engines,
pumps etc., and a certain Ransome Traction
Engine. At one stage the huge 8x8 Myers
Pump being driven off the engine flywheel
shot a valve out blocking the outlet of the
pump, blowing all gaskets and showering
the public with water but the kids loved it.

Immediately after the show 19 entries
with 50 people depalted Hastings for Safari
1997. We hit the carrot town of Ohakune for
2 nights. Motoring around the central
plateau visiting places such as Horopito, the
Chateau, Tokaanu power station and some
scenic offshoots off the Deselt Road, Army
museum and Tangiwai rail disaster site. We
had a real neat weekend with only one major
breakdown with a 1930 Chev belonging to
Ivan English from Gisbome which ended up
on the back of my Mere truck for a ride back
to the bay.

Rod McKenzie organised this years
Veteran Rally which saw 12 entries. The
group departed from Waipukurau with Mike
and Neroli Perry's 1903 Napoleon breaking
a driveshaft flange right at the stmt, obvi
ously high horsepower or slack welding.
After touring about Central Hawkes Bay for
the day the contingent ended up at Pourerere
Beach for the night and enjoyed a seafood
meal catered by the local fue brigade. The
next day after breakfast the group joined the
Annual Homestead Run visiting Punawaitai
and Aromoana homesteads respectively.
This run was organised by Rod and Scarlett
McKenzie which brought a great weekend
of motoring to an end.

The Branch had a Mystery Parcel
Auction at the November meeting which
raised about $138. Dianne Quarrie ended up
with a male urinal - she may find a use for it
one day. Digby Young ended up with a fur
cape and Olive has got a velY good system
in place - she bids - Reg pays. All good fun.

In finishing I believe Doug Bixley came
home from work one night, drove up his
drive and locked the truck. He was going up
the steps and turned to notice the truck
rolling back down the drive. He tried to stop
it but it was locked and he could not get into
it quick enough. Doug is now in his neigh
bours bad books for ruining three of their
prized trees. Mind you, Doug is an expert at
trees, one should check out the fme example
of my prized lemon tree that Doug shifted
for me to make way for my traction engine
track - eh Doug!

Happy motoring in 1998.

King Country A. Secretary I

October was a busy month for the Branch
with the leasing of a disused petrol station
for clubrooms. Several members have spent
some time taking out unwanted shelving and
waterblasting. Stage two is painting the walls.

Saturday, 11 October saw the start of our
"Journey through Time" rally from the fore
court of our Clubrooms. What a great start
ing platfonn the forecourt is as it can be llsed
in all typ.es of weather.



T
WO pre-war sports cars gained
important awards when New
Zealand's regularity event to be
included on the HA International

calendar finished in Auckland on 2
November.

The famous Alison Moores/Alan
Stewart Lagonda (BPK 203) won the vin
tage class by almost 40 minutes from Scott
and Barbara Thomson's ex Roycroft Riley
Nine. The power and reliability of the
Lagonda was evident on the 47 closed spe
cial stages. A high point was the 14km
stage near Murupara where the Lagonda
averaged over 81 mph (against 65mph for
the smaller car), but the big machine was
also a thoroughly competent competition
car on tighter sections.

Both received Targa awards for finish
ing the 2,000 km event without any penal
ty.

The pre-1960 class fell to Stephanie and
Brian Flegg with a clean fast run in their
Arnolt Bristol, opposition from Ford
Thunderbird and Jaguar striking mechani
cal trouble.

The Dunlop Targa was divided into four
major sections, the oldest being of pre 1965
cars. This was naturally won by the more
modern machinery, Malcolm Clark's well
driven Lotus Cortina, but the older stuff
was not disgraced, Moores, Flegg and
Thomson being 5th, 6th and 7th of eleven
finishers.

The one overall award was the Fuelstar
Index of Performance - a handicap based
on speed, age and smallness of engine.
Here the Thomson Riley took outright hon
ours on its third successful Targa.

The 80 cars enjoyed perfect weather on
the six day rally and the roads for this
enjoyable event were almost all outstand
ingly good, much influence clearly having
been used to close them for the Targa.

An interesting straw in the wind was the
~ ..~~_. ~.cT~_ n~_I~~ ... : .. L L:~ 1:~~ C"C"Tf

Text Scott Thomson

Mercedes faithfully constructed from mod
ern components. Whatever its originality,
the Mercedes added to the colour of the
event and the sad news of lan' s death just a
week later made his inclusion a valued
memory for many people.

Although Targa costs are high, sensible
progress has been made with a range of
exemptions that allow older cars to take a
full part in this fresh and very special event.

Team Thomson have loved their three

Targas and would be glad to advise and
encourage other VCC participants. •

Above: Cla.ssic cornering by AIi.l'Cln Maore!;
wilh Ihe cia 'S winlling Lagonda. formerly an
original ofLe MUllS llnd {Ill Ard,\ TT car.
Ph/J1lJ Rick 0 'Neill.
Below: Greenfields. grey road alld a racillg
IWO seatet. PllOlo GeojJRidt!er.
801/0m: Happ.\' hOftr - 1I0vigol0l' dUfche,\'
her IIIrn:h, Riley 11I1(1 Lagonda re.w. Pllow

COI/ Tlloms/ln.



This year there were 22 entries and 14 of
them were visitors. After a short drive
around town the vehicles proceeded along
Highway 43 flanked by the Whanganui
River to the district of Otunui for a time
check. After crossing the Whanganui River
Bridge and travelling through the district of
Kirikau and along the banks and bluffs of the
river again to the isolated area of Tawata,
arriving at Mangaohutu Station for lunch in
the shearers qumters. Some drivers found the
roads rather narrow in places and the road
sUlfaces were either thick metal or mud and
sometimes clay. Several families from this
remote area came to view the cars. One car
in particular was special, as it was a 1934
Lagonda having an outing before the Targa
Rally. The morning section had been timed,
and the afternoon return trip was an observa
tional exercise. As the cars drove back along
the banks of the Whanganui River to
Highway 43 they saw the flowering
Clematis in the bush and native birds, Tuis
and Wood Pidgeons. The vehicles returned
to Taumarunui via the Kururau Road. This
route includes a climb over the Kururau
Summit with a height of 443 metres. A cou
ple of cars required a refreshing drink near
the summit.

In the evening there was plenty of fellow
ship with members of visiting branches. after
dinner, the prizegiving was held and the
answers for the observations were given
with plenty of discussion. A very enjoyable
Rally with pleasant weather and lovely com
pany. The timekeeping section winners
proved to others that stopping for carsick
ness at times has its rewards.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

Early in November Morrie Holland
organised a Sunday run to the tlood control
system on the Manawatu River between
Shannon and Foxton. There were 13 cars on
this run and because Monie was involved in
the development, he was able to explain the
workings of the scheme.

Doug Lind used his Austin 12/4 to trans
port an elderly lady film star to Marton. This
lady was the star of "Mary of Marton",
filmed many years ago and is now part of the
New Zealand film archives.

November club night was the first
Ladies' Run for many years. About 22 lady
drivers drove 30 miles through Ashhurst to
Feilding and back. There were silent checks
along the way and navigators had to find
how many car names could be found from
the street names. A few husbands were heard
to say that it was hard to write while the cars
were moving. Something their wives already
knew. Afterwards a pot-luck tea ended a
very successful evening. Winners were Joan
Svendson driving the Austin 10 ~md Pat
Knight driving a modem. Josie and Ron
Persson were given an address book, for
getting lost.

Sunday 30th November, Tourer editors
Dave and Liz Livingston organised a back
roads run via Beaconsfield and Peep-o-day
to Rangiwahja for lunch at Hancocks
Museum and colourful gardens. Return via
Pohangina ValJey East Road to "Pilgrims
Rest" for afternoon tea. A great day and a
very special thanks to Liz who embroidered
_.:_ .. . _~_~ .... _ 1':~1~ "('I ........... ..: ... " t...~ ... +.."........ 11

Marlborollgh Paul Kendrick

Recent events in our drought ridden
province have included the local branch
swap meet, well attended with some interest
ing bits changing hands. Trading finished
around mid-day with afternoon activities
centering on a garage raid. Russell James
1940 De Soto is making good progress, with
parts being sourced from the USA to enable
work to continue.

Next was Russell Greer's collection
including the famous Stanton Special and
progress on a Model A Ford, and Chev
Coupe from the 1930s. Then onto
Beavertown Restorations, on the outskirts of
Blenheim. All types of vehicles from mod
ern to vintage, including a 1924/1925 Dodge
truck. Finally guests were taken to Tris and
Helen Winstanley's where ten years of toil
and sometimes frustration has culminated in
a delightful restoration of the 1911 Brush.

Recent runs to Lake Rotoiti in the rain
saw good turnouts of members vehicles.

Coming events are centred on the
Brayshaw Park open day on January 19th
1998 when all four societies based at the
park put on displays and activities, demon
strating life from a by-gone era, to working
models. Included will be our own competi
tion for the Whimp trophy, our premier con
cours trophy.

A Hanmer Springs Safari on February 6/7
should provide some good motoring for all
those going.

Looking forward to 98 with some more
interesting motoring being planned by
members, should be plenty of tales to tell.

Northland Donna Nobilo

The SilJy Season is over for another year
and hopefully you all survived to enjoy the
new motOling year.

We all had our share of Christmas
Parades and Charity events I guess.
Maungaturoto held its parade late in
November and was attended by Wellsford
and Dargarville members with Gaye and
Roy London taking Santa in the Model A
Tourer along with two of the loveliest look
ing fairies we'd seen. Those two young guys
deserved medals for braving the crowd
wearing tutus and wings - especially the
one with the hairy legs!

After the parade we were to join the fes
tivities at the domain but a touch of "Bell
Tea Syndrome" caused us to all get lost
together (Claudia Jeffery refused to accept
responsibility) and we motored to Sterlings
Bush for lunch. The bush reserve was creat
ed as a memorial to the early Kauri buslunen
and features a restored log cart as hauled by
bullocks in the bush.

Our annual Far North Tour exceeded all
expectations and will remain embedded in the
participants memories as one of the best. A
true weekend of vintage motoring, social har
mony and the winterless North. This was the
weekend too, that brothers, Winston and
Gordon Mathews of the Far North Branch
were presented with their 25 Year Badges.
Congratulations to both of them. Their dedi
cation to their branch of the V.c.c. is tireless.

Our Christmas Gymnic was our branch's
last event of the year. Set by Nancy and
I""! .. r~ ..... ..... T'\ .... ~".n ........ : .. ~ .......... ....""lA .... f. VHf......... _...t

about 30 miles north of Whangarei on the
East Coast. Thirteen vehicles negotiated the
various events held on the lawn before
adjourning for lunch. This consisted of copi
ous amounts of craytish, strawberries and
Christmas cake. Keith Thomas earned the
dubious title "Gannet" for his marathon
effort at cleaning up the cray bodies.

It was nice to see Terry Rogers from
Paihia along in his 1929 Chrysler 75 and
Paul Coliins of Wellsford in his J938 Chev.

Several of the local children mounted on
their trusty steeds arrived. They didn't need
asking twice if they'd like a sit in the
Ballard's very nice 1930 Ford A Roadster. It
would have been interesting to have been a
fly on the wall at their homes that night.

The afternoon was taken up with sack
races for the kids and more 'mature' kids,
lolly scramble and general tomfoolery.
Some of the bigger 'fools' went for a swim
after Eleanor ensured us that the water was
warn1! Why were the seagulls wearing ther
mals then? I'm sure my frostbite will be
healed in no time!

The Gymnic was won by Gary
Wombwell in his 1937 Austin Seven Ruby.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

Labour Weekend Hunua Rally has been
and gone again with over 100 cars attending,
6 from our branch. We proceeded !i'om West
Auckland to Waimauku for morning tea then
on through Kaukaupaka, back of Silverdale
and ending at Shakespeare Regional Park
after going through the Army camp to have
lunch in the grounds of Whangaparoa
Primary School. In the evening prize giving
and celebrations were on the agenda. North
Shore branch took third place with Keith and
Naomi Winstone taking a bow. Well done!

The All Americ~Ul Car Show was held on
30 November and was a very successful day.
The crowds tumed out once the rain went
and some beautiful cars took the top prizes.
Packing containers have arrived to store all
the spare parts from our Parts
Shed ready for the shift to new premises next
year.

We look forward to another year of good
motoring.

Rotol"Ua Doug Green

Christmas must be here as our club had a
champagne breakfast and party at our club
room's staJting around 8.30am and was an
all male "do it" day, with ladies freed from
cooking etc. We all had a great meal and a
bit of champers with our brunch. Then
around midday who should turn-up in an
S-cargo van but the jolly old man himself
Santa with gifts and lollies for everyone in
the junior years. Sixty adults turned up for
the morning and around eighteen juniors.

Gordon Caulfield is in the process of giv
ing his daughter's Dodge Coupe a ground-up
facelift with a new paint and panel. The
coupe will be as good as new if his past pro
jects are anything to go by and should be on
the road again by Christmas. All beautiful
again. I have noticed a few people writing in
the car magazine wanting to get rid of old
cars because of pollution - maybe they are
not talking about Vintage and Classic cars
but it points to all old cars the way I read it.



most of Vintage and Classic cars are proper
ly restored and used and are not blowing bad
fumes like some of the so called modem
imports do. I've followed modem cars and
the fumes are so bad you've got to pass or
you'll choke to death. Our cars don't do that
so why are these so called greenies upset
about old cars, why don't they do something
about the black smoking diesel burners you
follow just about every day. Cheap to run but
not cheap on the others using the road.

Our so called old cars are in better
mechanical condition than most of the mod
em cars on the road ancl we are proved to be
able to drive our motoring heritage up and
down the Islands of New Zealand.

Keep up the good work.

Southland Dave Harris

The Pedal Power Run was held at the
beginning of November and saw 22 bikes of
various descriptions take to the local roads.
They joumeyed to Woodlands and back to
town again, most making it without mishap,
for the field tests. Overall winner was Fiona
Zwetsloot on her scooter.

The following week saw the motorcy
clists off on the Arrowtown Rally. The
weather was most unsuitable for motorcy
cles and the longer route to the start at
Mossbum was not followed. The field tests
were postponed to Sunday morning in the
hope the weather would improve but it was
still terrible including some snow. Overall
winner was Wayne Nicoll on his 1912
Tllumph although he had had a couple of
problems and had to ride hard to make up
time. Southland managed to narrowly win
the Interclub Trophy.

To continue a busy November the
Veteran Rally was held on the 22nd, and this
year went to Otautau instead of the usual fin
ish at Riverton. Once again bad weather
made the start uncomfOltable but it was far
better by the time the cars and bikes reached
the finish. Unfortunately Dave Mclvor in the
De Dion was an early casualty with tyre
problems preventing him from getting out of
Invercargill. Branch Chairman Bruce Miller
took the Club's Darracq and discovered it is
much easier to start for the field tests if the
ignition is on. The overall winner of this
event was Jim Taylor in his 1914 Metz.

The prize-giving was held in conjunction
with a pot-luck tea at the Clubrooms.

The following day the annual hill climb
was held at Browns. The winner was Austen
Banks from Dunedin in his 1965 Morgan.
Dale Simmonds had the misfortune to take
out a piece of the fanners fence with his
Morris Isis but both have since been
repaired. The local PV and PWV run was
held on the first Sunday in December and
saw four members of the All British Car
Club join in with the Branch Members on
the run which finished at Taramea Bay after
travelling through Winton and back down to
the coast. The 26 cars and bikes enjoyed
good weather for a change.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Greetings to all members, we hope that
this year will bring you health and happiness
and safe enjoyment driving vehicles on ral
lip~ "ncl rlllh pvpnt~

and informative talk about the Rennet
Company of Eltham at our November Club
night. Starting with a ShOlt history of the
Company, when, where and why it was
formed and the present owners. He then
went on to explain how the product was
extracted from the veils of four day old
bobby calves and older animals, the manu
facturing process to achieve the various
strengths of rennet and how it is used in
cheese making. Everyone was amazed to
think that this impOltant company is situated
right in the heart of Taranaki.

Our Committee have been asking for
photos of members cars, a local photo~shop
has agreed to help out with enlargements so
that these photos can be put on permanent
display on the walls in our clubrooms. It is
an excellent project and members have taken
advantage to have their vehicles on display.

Our president Brian Hopkins has taken
on the interesting task of restoring the 1923
Buick Roadster of Bruce Simkin. It is a very
valuable and interesting car with wire
wheels and six cylinder engine. It will be a
complete restoration and total rebuild from
the ground-up. We look forward to comple
tion of this car.

Taupo Jack Hindess

A small but strong group of members
have made great progress over the last few
weeks, and Stage Two of the clubroom
extension was closed in during the second
week in December. The completion will be
tackled early in the new year so that we can
have the job complete in time for the Lake
Taupo Rally in March 1998.

Our club had ten cars participating in the
Link All British Car Rally during October.
All those who attended spoke highly of the
event and thoroughly enjoyed the journey.

We had 47 at our November club night
which was a Pea, Pie and Pud dinner.
Afterwards Shamus Howard, the Tranz
Rescue Helicopter pilot gave us an insight
into the role he plays in transporting the sick
and injured to hospital.

Poor spring weather bedevilled our
attempts to organise a Posh Picnic, but after
being postponed, it eventually took place in
late November. There were fourteen mem
bers in seven cars who had a short run to
Kinloch where they parked in the shade on
the reserve and set up their tables. An excel
lent lunch was followed by some games of
petanque and croquet. Numbers were down
- because of the short notice - but this did
not deter those who attended and we look
forward to trying again next year.

There were sixty-one of us at the old
Terraces Hotel (now called De Bretts) for
our Christmas dinner. We took over the din
ing room and there was plenty of social
activity both before and after the dinner.
Shona Harwood had organised a choir to
lead the singing, and we all joined in with
some carols and traditional Christmas songs.
Father Christmas was in attendance and with
a black and white fairy, he distributed $2
presents all round.

Chairn1an Keith Carr presented the new
Club Captains trophy to Frank and Janice
Maxwell who were co-winners with Keith
and Val Moore. The navigators trophy went
to Frir "ncl Dorppn Gorclon who wprp ,,1~0

Waikato Jillian Hayton

Well it is nice to finally see the summer
weather and to be able to take full advantage
of our lovely old vehicles. We have had a
fairly full calendar these past months, starting
off with the October Shed Raid. First POlt of
call was an amazing collection of gramo
phones, followed by a visit to an Emu farm,
then a Clyno restoration project. Lunch was
planned for a pelfect picnic under our Club
Captain's trees but the weather intervened
and we were chased inside. After lunch a visit
to a local vineyard with a tour and a bit of
sampling followed by a peek in one our mem
ber's new shed to see what he had amassed
recently, with the final stop at Super Air, an
aerial top dressing fmn, who are developing a
Ford V8 engine to replace Lycoming engines
in the Fletcher Aircraft.

In November it was Ladies Revenge,
time for the gals to get their own back 
first task was to change a wheel (a pity some
forgot to take a jack!), then whilst meander
ing through the countlyside they had to pick
a posy of wildflowers and answer some real
ly tricky questions. As well as club runs in
November we also held our annual swap
meet which was blessed with great weather
and a good turnout of buyers an~d sellers. The
Veteran Rally was also well supported with
the numbers being boosted by members of
the Horseless Carriage Club who had also
been invited. Our branch members also man
aged to tly our flag at the Hunua 100, the
Tokoroa TTT and the Sulphur City Rally,
thoroughly enjoying these events and even
managing to bring home a few more tro
phies. In between all this we also managed a
working bee to tidy up the clubrooms for the
summer.

December was quiet by comparison with
just our Christmas run (where the fat gentle
man in the red suit paid us a visit) and Fish
n' Chips Clulstmas supper. A big thank you
must go to those members who put so much
of their time ,md energy into planning lUns
and organising rallies throughout the year
for us all to enjoy, it is celtainly appreciated
and without these people our clubs would
surely dwindle.

FOIthcoming events: Februmy 21 Ladies
Rally (would be nice to see some out of
towners for a change!); Februmy 28 Vintage
and March 28 Mooloo Meander for all those
two-wheeled enthusiasts.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

1997 has seen the Branch's calendar of
events come and go with all being well
attended, and going by comments thorough
ly enjoyed by all who participated. A high
standard of entrants vehicles was noted, our
club members and visitors obviously taking
a pride in the vehicles they own.

The Wairarapa is well known for the
diverse availability of routes for rallying.
Our rural roads vmy from good seal to
unsealed, flat to hilly, lmd occasionally if
required "fann track" standard. All this can
be achieved with only a minimum of travel
on the State Highway system, which allows
rally vehicles to rally in the true atmosphere
of the era without the pressures of high
speed modern motorists to contend with.

1997 has seen a planning committee



Text and photos Bill Cross

To!, left: The check stop over the main trunk
line on the way to the Ril/gmer Laughton
gardens at Wairtllla ./ohn Souness in the
1955 Citroenfollowed by Tim Heerschop
driving Alex MeLellan's 1928 Ford A ute.
Top: ./ohl/ and Ellen Forbes ill the
1928 Dodge.
Centre: Phil & Bel' Sell on their first rul/ ill
the 1937 Morris Eight. Phil in former rallies
could be seen riding a 1923 Douglas
motorcycle "Far better today in a car says
Phil" .
Lower: ,.m OK and turning right says Perey
R",-,-nHI(" itl '/"0 IO,R P/"O"Mr,,"h

he weather forecast of the Otago
Daily Times for 8th November
1997 predicted: "Heavy squally

....._- showers, with strong SW winds
and cold temperatures, with snow lowering
to 600m."With this in mind, 67 entrants left
Balclutha for the first stage of the journey
towards Kaka Point.

An interesting route was engineered by
Club Captain Stuart Milne with the help of
Peter Umfreville. In lieu offield tests, Clutha
District Heritage signs along the way had to
be noted on the instruction form.

The sun continued to shine on the par
ticipants as they passed through Kaka
Point and into the Karoro Creek Gorge and
onto Glenoamaru, when the rally route
doubled back towards Balclutha and to the
Freezing Works Road, skirting Kakapuaka
and on to Warepa.

Club Captain Stuart, ably assisted by
Noeline, anticipated a weather change and
had the Warepa Hall available (nicely heat
ed), instead of the lunch venue at
Glenfalloch at the foot of the Kaihiku Range.

After lunch and off via the Moa Hill Road
and onto State Highway I to Chnton. By tlus
time Hughey was furiously despatching hail
and snow. Windscreens were covered com
pletely with the white stuff, and tiny window
wipers were called on to give a view of the
highway ahead.

It was then on to Wairuna to have after-

Laughton gardens of Barry and Helen
Pannet!. A lovely spread was partaken and
the weather stopped in time for a look
around the expansive garden.

Then back to Balclutha v·ia Clydevale,
where the South Otago Branch ladies had the
evening meal prepared.
Chairman Gary Beaumont welcomed
everyone at the conclusion of dinner and
presented the following trophies:

WiIliamson Trophy for 'Lady of the Year'
Judy King.
Laytham Trophy for restoration
Jim Beeby 1937 Austin Seven Ruby
Service Award
Robin Benington.

Clutha Rally:
1st Allan Black 1947 Rover
2nd John Patterson 1957 Austin
3rd. James & Jenny McIntosh

1937 Chevrolet
Veteran
Colin & Joan Pearce 1911 Sunbeam
Vintage
Owen Jones 1921 Ford T
Post War
Allan Black.
Post Vintage
James & Jenny McIntosh
Post 1960
Ran McKay 1966 Triumph
Commercial

Motorcycle
Robin Benington
COllcours:
Vintage
Tim Heerschop

Post Vintage
Pat Hurley
Veteran
Colin & Joan Pearce
Post War
Doug Nesbit
Motorcycle
Neville King
Distance Trophy
R. & D. Ross
Ashburton
Hard luck
John Cook

1941 Indian

1928 Ford A
Owner A. McLellan

1931 Chevrolet

1911 Sunbeam

1951 Ford Prefect.

1954 Sunbeam

1929 Dodge

1962 MOITis Oxford
broken windscreen.



Top left: Kevin Priston in the 1930 Ford A van
makes a stop at Telford while the sun still
shines.
Left: From Timaru Joyce and Owen Jones with
their 1921 Ford T.
Top right: .Iim and Jenny Mc/ntosh (1937
Chevroll't) receives the Murray Motors Trophy.
Chairman Gary Beaumont makes the
presematioll while Branch Joint Secretary
Neville King and Club Captain Stuart Millle
look on.

The last chains of the Link Rally
Text and photos: Judith Baio

A beautifully clear, warm morning in
Blenheim saw the final day of the Link
Rally start with brunch at AIan Scat! win
ery. Jolly 'plendid grub old chap, devilled
kidneys, scrambled egg with smoked
salmon, bacon, black pudding and
croi ants, all washed down with a glass
of bubbly and chased with good strong
coffee.

We joined the Rally at this stage in a
1972 MGBGT. The happy smiles and
relaxed manner of familiar faces who had
'tarted the previous Monday from
Auckland showed just how enjoyable the
previous days had been. Maybe the weath
er had something to do with it, as only at
the tart had there been any rain, en ugh
that day for the entire duration.

After the speeches by the Mayor and
dignatorie and a further exchange of the
Royal Scroll we were off, on roads
strangely quiet - considering this was
Labour Weekend - to rendezvous for
lunch at Kaikoura. We travelled in mini
convoy, four Alvis owners concealed in a
Daimler, MGBGT, 3L DHC Alvis and
tailended by the Grey Lady. Magnificent
relaxed motoring at a pace to suit the cars
and the scenery.

Lunch stop. While most people ignored
,h.. r.. l1v n;r.....rinn~ hili fnllnd rh.. v ..nllf'

the splendid lunch catered locally by the
Lions Ladies was thoroughly enjoyed, and
so to depart through a private farm with
unsurpassed views of the coastline and
mountains which impressed locals and vis
itors alike. It was good to see the rousing
support at Goose Bay from the Banks
Peninsula Branch who turned out in
numbers to cheer the cars on and enjoy the
passing cavalcade.

A quick regroup at Waipara Springs and
so to Cathedral Square following Kirsteen
Britten in the 1935 Triumph OIoria immac
ulately restored by her late husband John.

Christchurch, that most English of cities,
welcomed the car' to its heart (even if some

had overheating problems in the heat and
slow progress at that point), into the
carnival atmosphere in the Square for
the final passport stamping and Mayoral
welcome.

The dinner/dance and prizegiving at
the Hotel Grand Chancellor was the final
touch of class expected by the colonials
from such a "thoroughly Blitish event".

*Lamp-posts are 40m or 2 chain apart.

Below: The NZ Police Museum 1955 Humber
Super Snipe Police Car (ex Barry Than/SOli
Col/ectioll) toured by Porirua's Senior
COllstable lvan CmiR and UK COllstable
Steplu!/I flume (011 leave from the
Warwickshire Constabulary).



Continuedfrom Page 43
comprised of members from the Wellington,
Wairarapa and Manawatu branches formed
for the sole purpose to plan and put into
place The McLean Motor-Car Act 1898
Centennial Veteran Rally. This will all hap
pen Labour Weekend 1998. 1l1is event will
be the focus of all of New Zealand due to its
historical importance.

Readers of Beaded Wheels will have seen
over the past issues articles leading up to the
signing of the Act and still to come further
articles and information continuing up until
the time of the Rally.

Finally, I wish to offer readers and
V.C.C. members all the very best for 1998
and safe and enjoyable vintage motoring.

Waitemata Brian Johnstone

Sadly two programmed events have late
ly failed to proceed, as Rolls Royce are said
to have declared when one of their products
broke down. The picnic excursion to
Tawharanui, nesting area of a rare species of
dotterel, turned out to be a no go. Can this be
Waitemata's contribution towards conserva
tion I hear you ask. And as seems to often be
the case, "Pebblebrook", bend and ascend
ing sprint, was rained out. To our mind a
waste of good water.

Redemption occurred when a glorious
day dawned as we responded in great num
bers to a kind invitation to visit, received
from Ron Roycroft. A highly enjoyable and
entettaining time was spent by all. Yes Ron,
we all did eventually find our various ways
home! Thanks again Ron for your generous
hospitality. Late in the afternoon we all
wended our way from Ron's down across
the Waikato to the Rangiriri pub to sample
their wares and for our evening meal. Nice
venue, good food, reasonable prices, historic
area, interesting. Some who died in the bat
tle are buried in the cemetery over the road
from the pub, and at the adjacent tearooms a
descendant of one of the officers of the pake
ha faction conducts a mini theatre video
show detailing the action.

Annette and Max Jamieson paid a very
welcome surprise visit to join us at Rangiriri.
Wonderful for all to see you Annette, best
wishes to you both for a happy 1998 from
your fellow Waitematas.

Once again Chelsea Sugar kindly offered
the use of the "Works" access road for our
annual "Chelsea Walsh Hill Climb", a truly
sensational venue. A very large entry of a
wide variety of qualifying vehicles turned
out on yet another gloriously sunny day.
Huge old shade trees provide shelter to both
the officials and spectators on the lawn, and
the entrants on the beautifully sealed and
winding road beside the lake and up the hill,
past several historic ancient red brick resi
dences to the finish. The special delight of
these events lies in trying to better ones own
previous times. Means of achieving this was
one of the many topics discussed at the post
event gathering "Chez Gairdner".

Delighting every person who saw it for
the first time at Chelsea was Vaughan
Beasley's 6c Ansaldo. Exquisite work
Vaughan and congratulations. Should I ever
need a replacement palt for my personal
body I intend to ask you to fabricate
something up for me from a piece of wood,
hastening to deny that I have already had a. .. .....

Some keener types attended at an event of
the Historic Racing and Sports Car Club to
hone up then- driving skills in order to cut
half seconds here and there, and some also
will be participants in the forthcoming
"Highland Fling". So it doesn't sound too
serious does it?

Have a happy '98.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Got a lot of "automatics" in our
Wanganui Branch. .. soon as the summer
hits, they automatically arrive from
all over.

First, there was the annual Ladies Run,
organised this year by Linda and John
Kendrick, which proved very successful.
Well all know considerably more about pot
tery, lathework and stained glass work now,
thanks to Lesley and Vince Keats home
visit.

Then came the annual "Restoration of the
Year", for which the following cars lined up

1952 Austin A40
"Lil Ruby" Mark Spedding

1950 Ford Prefect Peter Wilton
1930 Ford A Doug Wilton
1936 Ford Coupe "Rose" Frank Dowers
1963 Austin A40 F Stephen Voss

and the "cutest" little veteran possible,
(see photo), the "BOYD I", battery operated

and driven by Jasmine Kitchen, age 6, and
proudly owned by Eel Boyd.

Frank's Coupe won by popular vote, and
he was suitably rewarded by the usual tro
phy, (and various other outrageous means!)
Taihape members of the Branch plan anoth
er great New Years Day Run, the "veterans"
of the Branch will be "Coast-ta-Coasting"
on January 3 and plans for the Burma Rally
on January 18 are well in hand.

1998? - can't wait!

Wellington Carilyn Banks

You will have received an entry fonn for
the next North Island Easter Rally in the last
issue of Beaded Wheels and if you haven't
already sent yours back please rush it to
the Wellington Branch and take part in the
last Easter Rally to be held in Wellington
this Century. The opportunity to visit Te
Papa is one not to be missed. We have seen
the Museum recently and it promises to be a
magical experience.

The format for our Annual Rally changed
slightly this year and attracted a large number
of entries. The rally wound through
Wainuiomata - the suburb over the hill and
many of us saw parts of the valley we had
never seen before. We were required to list all
the educational facilities we passed and were
astounded at the number and variety of them.

~he~un~h st?~_~as an i?yllic ~icnic area

given a guided tour of the plant which treats
our water and ensures that the contents of
our water system are truly "aquae purae".
Instead of a dinner we had an infonnal bar
becue at the Clubrooms and lunch at a hotel
in Wellington the next day. The overall prize
winners were: 1st - Chris Wallace (1929
Pontiac); 2nd - Basil Sharp (1926 Jewett)
and 3rd Stan GarnlOnsway (1932 Austin).

November Club Night was our annual
fund-raising auction and Phil Kidd very ably
persuaded members that they needed some
very strange and in some cases unidentifi
able objects.

Our summer season of rallies began with
a run to Lake Ferry and we look forward to
more of the fun and camaraderie which our
vehicles enable us to share.

Wellsford Jim Jorgensen

The Far North Tour is always a popular
event and attracts many members of our
branch. I think about eleven of our members
took part in the 25th annual tour. Of the 86
vehicles registered for the tour a final num
ber of 83 made a grand sight as they assem
bled at the Kamo Tavern car park for the
start. Our route took us over some of the
most scenic country in New Zealand. Not all
the roads were sealed and the Windsor
changed colour in the dust-laden air. A great
lunch was served at the Russell Fire Station
then we headed for Taipa via the fen)' to
Opua being left to choose our own route
north. After a clean-up of selves and
Chl)'sler we met at the rugby c1ubrooms for
the evening meal and some of our favourite
brew to lay the dust.

Next morning there were many interest
ing stalls at the Swapmeet-garage sale. After
some refreshments we were free to make our
own way home. We chose to come down
through Opononi (Opo fame), Rawene,
Waipoll<1 Forest and through Dargaville
arriving home at 5 pm. We covered 462
miles in nice fine weather and NOIth Shore
members Paul and Kathie Callins as good
company.

On 7th November members met at our
Chairman Roger Newlands' residence for
moming tea. Travelled around on a garage
tour before heading to "Puddle Fann", Ran
and Bev's ranch for a "gymnic", barbecue
and visit to the pmts shed.

On the 15th November. several of our
members joined Whangarei and Dargaville
in a very impressive display at the Matakohe
Kallri Museum for their Settler's Day. This
Museum contains some of the best exhibi
tions of early settlement to be found in the
country. A must for all visitors to the North.

We had a display of cars at the annual
Matakana School Gala. A shOlter trip to give
the 1937 Morris 8 an airing. The general
public appreciate the chance to look over
these Vintage vehicles though sometimes
marred by the few (usually grown-ups) who
have to pry and poke, unscrew and fiddle.

A nice fine day encouraged five members
to display their vehicles in the annual
Wellsford Santa Parade. The best parade in
years with a iot of work having gone into the
floats. The annual Christmas dinner was
held at Sheepworld in a very convivial
atmosphere with good Christmas fare set out
for us.



FORMERLY IVF VINTAGE FORD

eoModel 'ji" & 'T" Parts
TEL.lFAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ l
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and .' .
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements'

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
PLEASE NOTE: As you read this, our NZ$ may have hit a two year low of 25%

devaluation against the US$. Now is the time to purchase your parts and tyres
before the arrival of new stocks reflects this increase while current stocks last!!

NOW DISTRIBUTING PARTS FOR FORD

.. '

PASSENGER CARS TO 1972,
including Custom, Galaxie, Mercury, Mustang, and early V-8's etc.

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE, ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

-
BAS~~~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (Sol.)

Telephone Enquiries: Phone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

~ Main Order Address:

.;, Retail Shop:

•

IncorpOfllling -

OLD AUTO RUBBER



1930 Model A Ford Phoelon, Owner Bre" Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/WolI tyres. SPD Photogrophy, Stephen Perry, Ph/Fox 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ca..v· -tag
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

Ve era..

<eD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 M 1931 <eD
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


